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409 VOODOO SHOOTS DOWN SiNTA
Reindeer and sleigh mistaken for UFO

COMOX Ekfrom em, CLUSIVE (TTP).. It was learned today,
memb, ,"Tassed Base Comox personnel, that a
been i4,,", "9 Voodoo San., CFB omox, who has not
hildr, tied for fear of reprisals from enraged
teig# ."oughout the world, mistakenly shot down thei ii"g Mr. saint Nicholas, affectionately known

anta Claus.
'

TWO SUPERSONIC CFIOI Voodoos of 409
Squadron meet Santa in flight. (Artist's Impression

of the encounter between Voodoos of 409 Squadron
and the UFO)

How this dastardly deed
was done is not yet known at
this time but will be looked
into further by a United
Nations Board of Inquiry.
Fortunately a 442 Squadron

Search and Rescue helicopter,
ag3in. not identified for fear
of reprisals from enraged
parents bent on having an
inflation-tree Christmas, on a
training flight in the vicinity
of the incident, were able to
rescue the Laird of the North
Pole from the icy waters of
the Channel before he could be
fatally exposed.
This was in no way due to

the efforts of a 407 Sqn. Argus
and its spotters, un
fortunately. Unconfirmed
reports have it that the crew
were on a 'recreational flight'
and 'stunt flying' at the time,
possibly causing the incident.
The Commanding Officer of
407 Sq. was not available for
comment.
The eight reindeer able to

fly as we all know, were
anxiously circling the rescue
ceration until the burley
gentleman was on board the
'«.er. Then, they formed
twoiur-man, - or reindeer -
lines n either side of the
helicoper and escorted Santa
to an anxiously awaiting Base
Commander.
Relialle sources quote St.

Nick's frst words to the Base
Comma:der as: "Ho-h-ho-ho!
(A-ch0o!)".
Intervewed by an alert

Totem Times star
correspndent, at first a non
believer but later a FIRM
believer in the Jolly Gen
tleman, St. Nick said: "Well
(ho-ho); from reports I have
receivedfrom my trusty elves
I was worried about the world
situation as it stood today
particularly the fuel crisis,
the food crisis. the Middle
East crisis and inflation. I was
afraid that I would have to
cancel my Christmas journey
this year, a heartbreaking
thought when untold numbers
of children are looking for
ward to it
"This is why I decided to

make a special journey first,
to see what lay ahead of me at
Christmas time."

it
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''HO.HO.HO! Next time I'II file a flight plan.

Here, our T.T. star
correspondent reports, Santa
tapped his nose and a twinkle
( that well-known twinkle)
came into his eyes.
"However," he continued, "I
was 'persuaded' by reasoning
that I should leave the world
affairs to others, who know
more about them, and stick to
my own particular brand of
peace and harmony and
goodwill. For nomatter where
children are in the world
today, Christmas will always
be Christmas. For them, it
will be a time of love and joy,
of giving and receiving." A
sob escaped from an over
come Servicing lineman. An
officer chuckled and was
given a cuff on the head with
the butt of an FN by an
unknown MP. '
Amidst the emotional hush

of the Base personnel
gathered 'round, 'in the
twinkle of an eye", he was in
his newly constructed CE
sleigh, grasping the reins and
urging "On Donner! On
Blitzen! ..." As his sleigh
lifted skyward, heading back
to the North Pole, where he
would prepare for the one
journey that could not, would
not be interrupted by anything
or anyone, they heard his final
words drifting back to them,
words that sent a chill down
their spines, words that they
knew by heart and would hear
again in their dreams or in a
few weeks time, whichever
came first:
"Merry Christmas to all,

and, to all, a good night!"

442 SQUADRON to the rescue!! As Usual.
Ellis Photo

HE DID IT!! This unidentified member of 409
Squadron, doing his duty, shot down Santa.

Inside exclusive

How they did him in!
T'was the weeks before

Christmas, and, all through
the Base, not a creature was
stirrin' ... except the ground
crew on the Hangerlines
cursin' another unserviceable
aircraft, except the MP's at
the gate receivin' the curses
of another "under the
weather'' motorist, at
tempting to leave, except at
the Messes where the guys
were cursin' 'cause they just
wanted to curse. .
In the Tower, all was quiet.

The Duty Controller was
slowly falling asleep as his
eyes followed the radar
screen around in its unun
terrupted circle. But, hold it!
What's that? A blip! But,
there wasn't supposed to be
anything flying around in this
soup! ! ( It was as foggy as
French Pea Soup.) -,
What to do? What to do':

'Control yourself, young fella.
Be calm, Think,' he said to
himself. With that thought in
mind, he panicked. He
pressed the 'Scramble' but-

},neatly, an hen broke
loose, The 'standby' crews
cursing their way out of
dreams of sugar plums
dancing in their heads, ran to
their aircraft where they
cursed the groundcrew
cursing them. In minutes they

were rolling down the tarmac,
listening to the whining in
structions of the Duty Con
troller, who was whining
because he had received his
comupence from the Ops
Officer, who had been
awakened from dreams of
sugar plums - well, he had
been sleeping soundly,
anyway.
The situation boiled down to

this: a UFO, unidentified
flying object, which did not
respond to any attempts to
identify itself, had wandered
into their airspace. It was
moving slowly towards the
Base and, 'if it did not
identify itself, it would be
considered hostile!" (This
from the Ops Officer, still
mouthing curses to the
Controller, whining behind
him.)
Meanwhile, the MP's had

scoured the Base, being
cursed for their efforts by
those trying to get ON, the
Commanding Officer cursing
the loudest (for which he got
to spend the night, in comfort,
in the cells). The Hospital was
preparing itself for a possible
deluge of casualties (the Med
A was making himself a
sandwich). 'The Messes
merrily continued to make
merry and take profits over
the bar. Who cared"?

To the lead plot, the
situation looked grim.
Actually, he had an upset
stomach. He was edgy; he
admitted it. 'Must have been
that peanut butter and ket
chup sandwich', he thought,
cursing. In minutes, they
would be in visual contact
with the "enemy''. What
would he do? His palms were
sweaty on the trigger. Would
he panic? Would this upset
stomach go away? o! he
must not panic! He must - not
- panic! And, the upset
stomach would not go away.
There it is!" he shouted

into his mike (deafening the
Ops Officer). and almost hit
his head on the canopy.
·There it is!"
His finger seemed to freeze

on the trigger as he watched
the fiery stream of his rockets
unerringly find their target.

Wood splintered. (Wood?)
Animals cried out in pain.
(Animals?)
His mind was a jumble of

confused thoughts as he
watched his prey slowly
spiral down, out of control,
into the cold, gray Channel
(Channel No. 5). Had he been
seeing things? Was his mind
going on him? Did he actually
see a little fat man with a

(Continued on page 2)
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know the truth, don't we??

407 Tech Ramblings
Just in case you have tucked

your all-ranks Christmas
party tickets away and have
forgotten all about them, a
small reminder that the
Demon's social highlight of
the year kicks off in the Rec
Centre at 2030 hours, Friday,
Dec. 14th. Bus schedules for
the affair have been
distributed to all sections so,
in the event you intend to
indulge in the juice of the
grape, please use this service
- it is provided for your
protection. Speaking of grape
juice, after a year's absence,
Vancouver Island's largest
motorized punch bowl will
reappear this year with its
taps providing a flow of free
shandy.

ENERGY CRISIS HITS 407 SQN. -- The glum look on the Armorers faces is
caused by the order to stoke the Argus and forget about the table centre pieces for
the annual Christmas party. The wood is used for cooking and cabin heat to
conserve other types of energy on the orders of the STechO who said: "A fat and
warm aircrew are a happy aircrew''. For NDHQ this is a protype only and plans
to convert the fleet will be forwarded soonest.

The hospital personnel
worked in their usual
methodical way throughout
the general chaos that was
created in the name of
renovation. As one of the
partitions was un
ceremoniously detached from
the hospital, one of the more
astute minds was heard to
comment "a room a day takes
the hospital away''. (As
Wayne Warman, otherwise
known as 'Super Clerk' would
say - "just a little humor
there.")
Medical procedures were

carried out in a way that has
become famously legendary.
It was noted that during a
period of rather noisy

3
Room
Groups
complete

from

month
Lots of colours

and
styles. Your

choice or ours

349-5th St.,
Phone 334-4711

Since we have now all but
rambled our way through
1973, it is time for our annual
wish that you and yours may
enjoy a happy and safe
holiday season and an
abundance of the good things
of life in the New Year ahead.

TORP TOPICS
The old Torp Shop has been

pretty quiet these last few
days. We extend a warm, wet,
western, welcome to Cpl.
Harry Lunde. Our gain was
Shearwater's loss and Harry
says that he is happy with the
arrangement. His family will
be joining him after he
completes his courses down
Greenwood way.

Hospital Mischief
renovations, one ot tne
patients for the vasectomy
clinic became rather violent
and incoherent, causing it to
become necessary to have
him sedated in order to
perform the operation. While
in recovery, only for a brief
period of consciousness, the
patient became lucid enough
to explain that he was one of
the construction workers and
has just come in for a drink of
water.
Legal action is pending, but

I have been informed via the
grapevine that all involved
are pleading high tone
hearing loss. The patient
recovered rapidly and was

Daniel Choiniere will be
joining the "brown baggers'
if he shows up for his wedding
to Miss Katherine McManus
on December 21st. The section
wishes the young couple well
and we are all looking forward
to meeting the bride. The boys
have promised to avoid telling
any stories on Dan until the
marriage is at least three
months old.

Well, that's it for 73, except
that the Torp Troops would
like to extend a thank you to
all the sections on the base
and in particular, CE, MSE
and Photo for their fine co
operation during the past
year. Merry Xmas and Happy
New Year to you all.

recently heard to say that he
was doing it more but en
joying it less. The more
profound intellects are at
tempting to find out what he
meant by that.
It was further noted that the

gleeful, smiling, dogged
determination displayed on
the faces of the demolition
men, while employed in that
particular line of work, did
nothing but lend praise to the
morale of these men. The fact
that the "Quiet - Hospital
Zone" sign, was seen lo be
totally demolished during the
initial renovation period is no
discredit to them.
All in all, the renovations

The Gavel Pit
WISHING Y While we hate to put a

YOURS A 'U AND damper on your enthusiasm
CHRISTMAS MERR' tor the Section Christmas
Before going on , party on the 14th, we would

Christmas wish "ith ou jke to offer this small war
time, would like <," at hi +ing. Remember, the date of
thing "Perfectly ,Jake or ihe party coincides with the
the authors, ,"r", we, cheduled arrival of the
tidings to anyon.",{", no !! ~CMP "Sniffer". Te streets
happy festive s«~.,""thi on't be a_ safe place for a
respectfully deelj,,," mus 4rinking driver that night. So
any responsibilil, ," ace' remember - Free tran
which may 4.," error? sortation. Use it.
appear in thisi,,,j""onall! 'i closing_ for this edition, !

errors, many of ' These ae of the ATC Section wish to
casual reader ma/~ch tJie e,xtend our sincere best wishes
pletely unawar Pe co par the holiday season and the
broken down in,"ay b" ming New Year to the Base
opinion, the';J o commander, Col. McNichol
categories: (1) o,,,"/'win ~d all personnel of CFB
words, sentence@ ,"Slons omox. May our future
paragraphs may 1'',nti° dealings with each other be
This could be done ~." o": nappy and let's remember,
reasons, none of """""" n6st problems can be ironed
intend to go into he," " ~t if we talk to each other
(2) Additions - usu]4 instead of about each other.

a word here and the ' I" (Ed. Note: We will print
same reasons as abov:or lhC ANYmaterial ... regardless of
(3) Typographical er, quality; Merry Christmas).
t th. · ors,

at is time we wish ,
th t h o sta e

al we ave not and 4 3j

tan to have, anyone " {$;
name of Jack Car'butt ,n
Hunt. These names, +~eh

d . ' w 1--•appearet In our last column
should be changed to ~d
Jack Garbutt and ma {"
Sorry fellas. Hu0

(4) Spelling errors - which
we don't worry about because
it seems to be a lot of trouble
to go to when you have to
learn how to spell a word in
order to look it up in the
dictionary to find out how to
spell it. So, now that you know
the type of errors with which
we scribes are plagued, the
next time you see one or more
of them in this column, please
ignore them, You may rest
assured that we will.

On the 30th of November,
we had the pleasure of hosting
a group of MOT controllers
from Vancouver and Victoria.
We would like to thank all who
joined in making the visit the
SMASHing success it was.
We feel this may be as good

a time as any to welcome a
couple of new people to the
fold. This would have been
done in the last column but, as
you may remember, we ran
out of space. Lt. Helen
Wickham and Cpl. Brian Pilon
have recently joined us to
undergo On-Job-Training in
the fine art of Air Traffic
Control. Lt. Wickham will
become the 'other won"
on themike, the first being, as
you are undoubtedly are,
Lt. Denise Ferguso who
recently became the
Canadian Forces first
qualified Air Traffic Control
lady. Cpl. Pilon, as s many
before him, will join tbe ranks
of the silent (2), opressed
majority.

have proceeded rathr well
with the exception ofa very
minor detail. One of the
M.Cpls. has totally disap
peared without a trace and
was last seen conversing on
the telephone prior to the
removal of that particular
section of the hospital. We
have since discovered that
M.Cpls. are easily replaced
and have now stroked him off
the inventory.

Our female Med.A.,
responding to an urgent call
from one of the patients, +was
seen to do the 25 yarddash
straight through one of the
newly constructed partitions,

(Continued on page g,
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How they
did him in!

(Continued from page 1)
white beard and in red
pajamas (?) sitting in a sleigh
being pulled by eight (count
them - eight) tiny rein
deer?!? Did he?
And, then it hit him. A

horrendous, mind-exploding
thought. The crime of the
century! Any century! The
cruelest, most vicious act
perpetrated by man or beast!
Through loudspeakers on

the whole Base came the
words that sent a chill down
the spines of all those
listening, all those who
weren't drunk or cursing, all
those who "cared enough to
hear the very best":
"My gawd! I've just shot

down Santa Claus!!''
- And, to this very day,

some say, late Christmas-eve
night, ifyou listen closely, you
can hear it whispered on the
blowing winds:

... and, to all, a good
night!"

"PiNKY" HOGG GIVING a quick spotter briefing to Civil Defence Air Service
pilots from Port Hardy, Nanaimo, Victoria and Qualicum at Victoria. Civil
Defence exercise in April, 1973.

Mushroom Mutterings
From 442 Sqn.

Once again, relative sanity
reigns over the Fungus Farm,
now that search operations in
the interior have terminated.
(For how long?)
It would be suffice to say

that all who attended the
Annual Dinner Dance on the
1st had a good time, as the
Totem Lounge was filled to
capacity.
Last week saw the Annual

staff visit by BGen Allison
from ATCHQ, who gave us the
proverbial "good news and
bad news", which boils down
to this: if you haven't got the
parts to fix the Buffalo, don't
worry. It'll give you more
time to shop for sun tan lotion,
get your shots up to date and
pick yourself a blue beret that
fits. Anyone for the
pyramids?
ATHLETIC ANARCHY
Monday night the 442

hockey team beat 409 by a
score of 4 - 2, with Bill Frain
getting a hat trick assisted by
Len McCormack twice and
Jock McLaren once. Ted
Miller got the other goal, on
an assist from Dave Lane of

AMU. Coach Bill Brown sez
don't give them too much
praise, or they'll be going
after Allan Eagleson to get
them fat contracts flogging
breakfast cereals.
The Fungus bowlers are

keeping the alleys hot, with
the Telestars still in first
place and Repair currently
holding the high single. The
Boozers are up from last to
second to last place, thanks to
Marcel Kujli rolling a 790.
Marcel says he likes that
number; it matches his golf
score.
This week's "Bucket O'

Tears" award goes to a
certain sergeant who was
bowling a perfect game up to
the last frame, then hit the
head pin and blew it all. Oh,
the pain!

Again this year two
Mushroom curlers, Gabe Sehn
and Harvey Herauf, will be on
the team representing Comox
at the Zone Playdowns, Just
don't drop the rock on your
foot, Harv.
PEOPLE
442 Squadron members

were concerned upon hearing
of the unfortunate accident
involving Jim Ennis, a retired
Mushroomer. We all wish you
the best of luck Jim, see you
soon.
Couple of new engineers on

the choppers these days: Al
Ward and Andre Gloutnez.
Welcome to the Mushroom
Patch. And Fungus
Felicitations go out to Stan
Prime of avionics, who made
sergeant recently.

Don't forget the annual
Christmas Stag, scheduled for
the 21st of the month, with
refreshments and goodies for
all. We hope to have a "Bird
Dogs versus Groundhogs"
broomball game before the
festivities start, so save your
strength. And with that we
shall cease these scribblings
for this issue.

The first irrigation canals in
the United States were built
by the ancient Hohokam
Indians in Arizona's Valley of
the Sun more than 700 years
ago.

THENEWPHARMACARE
PROGRAMME FORTHOSE
65YEARS OFAGEAND
OVER IS EFFECTIVE
JANUARY1,1974.

What is Pharmacare?
Pharmacare is the new prescription drug programm
British Columbia.

What does it cost to join?
There is no cost of enrollment nor are premiums necessary.

Who is eligible?
AI! British Columbians who are 65 years of age and over and who titv the
90-day residency requirement are ·llgible to receive a Ph we Cnl tt
benefits provided must be for the sole use of the person to whom the q,3

issued. Individuals over 65 who are in the same family qop+lt " tl

their own card. Dependent children and spouses not over th us ws

are ineligible.

Ho do you enrol?
lf you are 65 year, of a4e or over
Medical Plan, M.SA, or CU
of eligibility.
lf you are 65 years of age or over and have sided i
at least 90 days but are not mulled in any t the ab
must apply for eligibility. ppl«to f rs are available

What will Pharmacare ment
lfyou eligible, Phamnacre will le without cos4 {0 40
prescription drugs chosen foryou tywi dior-

urec ive yourpersonalized lgifiliy at4. '
ruse only.

harm
THEGOV!Mr"l
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ARMEDe FOR~ES
FORCES ARMEES

OU CALL ME Cuthbert one more time and... BGEN C. Allison, Chiet of Statt,
perations, for Air Transport Command arrived at CFB Comox on Wednesday

SDec. S, to conduct the annual Search and Rescue readiness inspection of 442 T&Rqn.
The General and his party arrived via Falcon aircraft and were met by the

Base Commander, Col. D.W. McNichol and LCol. R.L. Mortimer, Commanding
Officer, 442 T&R San.

Following the inspection of the hangar and 442 Squadron facilities, the General
briefed all squadron members on recent developments in Command and NDHO.

Flash flaredrop
"There's no justice, ya hear

me, no justice!' screamed
Flash as he crushed his
scalding cup of tea, ignoring
the pain now enveloping his
hand. The scourge of the skies
had barely returned from a
dangerous search mission in
Peachpit, (a real dull place),
when he found himself as
orderly Joe, the very night of
his squadrons annual soiree.
Flash really missed these
functions, having captured
the adoring hearts of flyer and
groundcrew alike, and really
looked forward to en
tertaining the troops and their
ladies with his tales of
bravado.

But what knawed at his
vitals most was that in a few
days time Flash's idol,
General Jetstream, would be
paying his annual staff visit
from Command H.Q., and our

intrepid eagle was detailed for
airstrip alert! Oh, there were
so many ideas Flash wanted
to discuss with his beloved
general. His latest was a plan
to save fuel by searching on
one engine. (This would also
save manpower, as nobody
wanted to fly with him).

"But", muttered our hero,
thinking of an old Newfie
proverb, "I do the best I are.
My skills are of such
magnitude that I must cast
aside personal pleasures for
my sacred duty. Besides my
silk scarf is in the laundry."
The evening of General

Jetstream's visit found our
Captain of the clouds
wracking his brain over a
game of solitaire, hard by the
Operations phone, oblivious to
the fact that he was very
much alone. Suddenly, the
phone Jangled, only to be

snatched from its cradle in a
millisecond. 'Flaredrop
here," barked our man,
already halfway out the door.
"Major Minor here, flash. I
was on my way home from the
mess when I noticed your car
in the hangar lot. It's one
A.M.; the General's retired
for the night, and the strip
alert was cancelled six hours
ago. What are you still doing
there, anyhow?''
"I didn't hear anyone

leave," gasped Flash, sud
denly realizing he had been
wearing his helmet all
evening. Alas, his chance to
bend the General's ear had
eluded him again. "What'll I
do now?" he wailed, wringing
his hands in despair. "Just
one thing," answered Major
Minor, as he hung up the
phone. "Turn the lights out
before you leave. G'night
Flash."
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Hospital Anesthesia
Don't confuse this sharp,

witty column with that other
column written by the
unknown 'Red Baron'
Obviously, the success of our
writings has produced an
unknown spy within our
Section who wishes to
capitalize on our glory. We
hate to admit it- naw, we DO
admit it - the "Red Baron"
has something going for him
(or her, or it). It's good and
we hope to hear more from the
"Red Baron" in the future.
But, we will keep a lookout for
him, and, like Snoopy did
before 'shoot him down' if he
gets better than the original,
HOSPITAL ANAESTHESIA.
Say. we can't emphasize

enough the Blood Donor Clinic
being held on Dec. 14th ( or
today if you're reading this on
the 14th). You never know
when you or someone you love
will have to be a recipient of
someone else's blood,
someone who did give at the
Blood Donor Clinic. So, do

your share and give. A pint of
blood may be the best
Christmas gift someone will
receive.
NEEDLES & JABS
Two important events

happened these past two
weeks to give us something
nasty to write about.
The first was Ron Ruggle's

Farewell party, and as usual,
he wasn't on time. Only
kidding, Ron! Enjoy beautiful
Victoria as a civvy now.
Without dropping any names,
a few questions have to be
asked, however:

- Who ate up all the eggs
(during the food crisis, too!)
at a certain someone's house?
- Which daring Doc dared to

do the driving home?
- Who spiked the punch with

alcohol? (Everybody knows
the Medical staff don't drink)
- Who chopped down the

Cherry tree? ( George
Washington! that's who).
The second great event was

Voodoo,
( Muts Bolts
and Volts

nf nnatioflA paucity of info' 1as
atoui' BAME0, @P{
resulted in no VNBV """<,d
in the last Totem Times,
very little for this one.

Smar'Engine Bay has _3 +Ile
new sergeant, and Bago'
is now ave MCpl. Cote.

forEncouraging news ,
under-achieving $@""%%,j
fishermen is that a fis",,
plant in Ladysmith is P%%,%;
$40 a ton for dogfish. This l
rode or &iii«em9., %}$;
e·tc with the fish protein
• Peruwas once obtained fg}{ii?

What is this to do with (f
id@nno. ii rain4as%@
you want a bigger p
column, please call Norm "
at local 330 with some news
Merry Christmas all.

the Hospital Staff Curling
Bonspiel. The competition
was rough and dirty, but skill
and flukey shots won the day.
Tied for first were the Hope
and McKay rinks, having 2
wins and 1 loss apiece. Next

.were the Anderson and
Barnes rinks with 1 win and 2
losses. (That's a Bonspiel??)
No prizes were awarded
because the recipients felt too
embarrassed to accept them.

Les Andrews wanted to see
if the Med A's really DO work
so he stayed in the hospital for
a week as a patient to see ...
and saw. He got so much
Hospital Orderly Room
business on the Ward than he
did behind his own desk that
he said "Fergit this!" and is
now happily ensconced behind
his desk In the H.O.R. and
doing what he normally does.
(er, what DO you do, Les?)
Actually he likes Mrs. "T's"
cooking - yellow, green or
orange - jelly?

Doctor
Spook

HOWTO LOOK
LIKEMARKSPITZ

Have your trunks shrunk!
Want to look like a candidate
ior is 1oo meter wrfY;
You can by next summer
you'll follow these rules:

1. Eat a good balanced
breakfast.
2. Never mind the Danish
with coffee.
3. Order fish for lunch.
Broiled or baked. Not fried.
Salad and green vegetable
( Potato is not a green
vegetable). Fruit for dessert Is there a SHAPE in your
4. Park at the far corner %
the lot and walk briskly. Don't Past?
use the escalator. Walk up. • A committee has been
5. Trim the meat at dinner. formed in Ottawa to organize
Pretend you prefer the salad a reunion of people, military
with just a splash of vinegar and civilian, who served at
or lemon. (You may find that Supreme Headquarters Allied
you do.) No rolls. No potatoes. Powers Europe (SHAPE), in
No pasta. Paris, France, or at its

present location, Casteau,
You'll look fit - and your Belgium.

trunks will fit.

SHIPE Reio

It is tentatively planned to
hold the reunion in Ottawa
sometime during the summer
of 1974.

LICENSED

GL0

Try Our New

00D
ENU

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR
XMAS PARTIES
Avallablo up untll

22nd DEC.
347 - 4th St., Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-8533
(Across from civic parking - wo blocks from Post Office)

LOW PRICES ON
CAMERAS

KODAK
Pocket 20 Outfit....··.......$29.99
Pocket 30 Outfit $49.99
Pocket 40 Outfit • $73.50
Pocket 60 Outfit....···.·....$159.95
GAF
Pocket 220 Outfit....···.·...$19.99
Pocket 440 Outfit....···.....$49.99

Polaroid
Colorpack 80 Outfit $37.87
Countdown 90 Outfit....··...$99.95
Zip Outfit.••••••••••••••••••$13.77

Used Konica ''' Autoreflex .$189.95
Used Pentax Spotmatic...·..$179.,95
Used Contaflex ..»..····.....$89.95

Our Matron, Capt. Antwis is
in a fog these days. Actually,
she's visiting merry old
England which is In a fog - if
you believe all those stories. If
it's anything like back here -
rain and all - she'll think she's
never left Comox!
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Tose interested are asked
tosite to: MWO C. W. Usher,
1233 1aitland Ave., Ottawa.
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STUDIO
ONE

344-Fifth St. Courtenay
334-4042

and a remminder,

In the spirit of Christmas,
your "Hospital Anaesthesia'
team would like to wish all our
staff and their families, a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. WE DO
hope that everybody has
taken our jests and jibes in the
spirit with which they were
intended - as an inner look at
the Hospital goings on and a E
little poke in the rib at a bunch
of dedicated, serious guys and E;

gals who do their job without [i

publicity or fanfare.
(Wait until next year, [;

gang!) E?
·,'

Approximately one in five E:

forest wildfires in Canada [;
$result from recreation. E;
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C0MOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

CF COMOX. OX 400, LAZO. c
VOR 7K0 (04) 339.2344

576 ENGLAND AVE.
COURTENAY
334-3124

TWOOFFICES

TO SERVE YOU

SHOPPING PLAZA I!
208 PT. AUGUSTA RD.

•
Ii.
#
:

{
:·'':::

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

~

Nanaimo Realty
·Real Estate
8Insurance
Life Insurance
·Appraisals
·Home Trading
Full time rental
management
·Notary public
·Mortgaging
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I
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Whether it
Possessions
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lt's been a great year'' or so the old
cliche goes. Trudeau survived minority
government, Nixon survived the
Watergate affair, Thieu survived the
withdrawal of American troops, Golda
survived, Sadat survived, Eagle Keys
survived and even Totem Times sur
vived. There is some doubt that the first
six will survive 1974 but you can be sure
that Totem Times will survive and will
still be in there ''kicking'' this time next
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"en6rials
From the Edit...

aone y the edio"},%etatiity.,,
least a minimum {+om Times is just

me statt ot the ",, me editorial
mncredible. Every% ',jotographers,
staff through the advertising
business man@9treaders, and
salesmen, cartoof?";'inusiastic and
our ''girl Friday' "3Viding that little
capable. capable "a humor that
spark of creali""", per from those

·hes ''your A Ah'distinguts rising journals. hts
other bland adver!"", tribute to the
time we must als,Jen sheet" who
professionals a! "", a printing and
do the final lay! sheen on the
whose expertise pU' '
finished prod", been encouraged

Because we p by your con-
(not overwhelmed',,times have
ii»otions, the sta"% 'old oiicy of
decided to return TO mna regular
ibiishing every two w"""hie end ot
is7g,2, i6» ires
January an wnu How
week cycle during the summer.
about that Pat? , +,f

Totem Times would like to wis! our
many readers a happy holiday season
and a profitable New Year. Remember,
it our next pay raise is as good as the last
one, we'll only be 10 per cent behind the
cost of living.

year.
For a time in the spring of 1973 il

appeared that even Totem Times might
go under, but we feel that it is no"
stronger than ever - ready to enter 197
from it's lofty perch as the Number One
military newspaper in Canada. (The
World?) The credit for this has to go '°
many people, not least the forme
editorial staffs who set the tone of the
paper and the Base Commander who
allowed them the licence to do i.

Tops on our hit parade is the present
Base Commander, Colonel Don Mc
Nichol who has extremely broad
shoulders and under whose benevolent
forebearance we operate. We publish
with his permission but the locally
produced articles and editorials are
yours and ours and the only editing is

80,000 people ca
or can th

u rong 'THEY'RE GOING TO HAVE to do something about this energy crisis.'

1

•

There's a 'comedy' show on these
days that's not shown to the kiddies on
Saturday mornings. It's shown during
the evening hours and directed at the 18
and over set. It's funnier than ''All in the
Family'' -- although its showtime is only
30 seconds .. and has about as much
appeal today as an Edsel.

The 'comedy'' is the Armed Forces
recrulling advertisements on television
and radio, being shown to 'appeal'' to
the adventure in you, your desire to
learn a trade, meet new people and
possibly see the world.

Although a lot of ii is true, some of
you might want to write to the Better
Business Bureau shouting "False ad
vertising!'' Of course, you're already in
the Service and know something that the
potential recruit doesn't.
Adventure? Sure you could call it an

adventure to stand out in the rain or
snow some night, fixing an un
serviceable aircraft, on guard duty or
involved in the many land exercises. So
what if you really don't have parkas or
warm clothing!

Learn a trade? So what if you want
to be an electronics genius or com
munications expert but, because those
trades were notopen 'we have a need for
Adm in Clerks or Stewards, so how would
you like lo be in Finance?' You can
always remuster... in time.

Meet new people? See the world?
With the need for more people in the
Armed Forces, the 'new people'you meet
when you are first posted to a base are
still there, two, three, four years later
when you haven't had the chance to 'see
the world' like you expected because
there are just enough·people in your
section to post you, but 'soon, soon'.
All the money in the world couldn't

help the ''public relations' of the Armed
Forces because of the 'underground'
public relations being handed out by
dissatisfied Servicemen and the ''public
relations" attitude held by some of the
general public towards servicemen.

And, not to help matters any, when it
comes to cutbacks of Federal spending,
the Armed Forces are generally near the
top. The attitude seems to be: 'People

Waste not
Somebody's after us all the time

now. We have lo cut down on our healing
fuel and gasoline consumption, not to
mention our alcoholic consumption. We
have to freeze at night and walk in the
rain and snow during the day. If we
don't, we may have rationing and you
know what that means- cheating,
stealing, counterfeiting, black markets,
etc.

We may have to leave our super-
powered metal monster in the car-port
and use juniors ten-speed. That could
mean abasing our pampered bodies and
Inflicting a little· muscle tone on our
otherwise limp frames.

If we're not so athletically inclined
maybe we'll have to join a car-pool and
that could cause a few problems as well.
George is on 407 Squadron and they start
work at 0730 while Pete works in the
BOR and they have ''bankers hours'
and don't have to be In until 0800. Also
Larry likes to drop into the club at four
for a brew or two before going home and
Mike is a tee totaler.

Fuel oil and gasoline aren't the only
things we need lo cut down on. Although
there has been no indication of a shor
tage in grain and grapes, maybe this is
the season to decide that a little less
alcohol intake cduld save us money and
discomfort. Yeah, .08 or more could turn
into $300 and the discomfort of spending
a night in jail not to forget the three
month's suspension, the ten demerit
points (resulting in increased insurance
costs), the effect on your military career
and the prospects of facing your wife
after the event.

They say that the shortage of petro

7
I
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don't give a here nor there about having
a Canadian Forces or not, so why should
we?' So, wifh this cutback, go new
equipment, improvements, and ser
vicemen on release.

How many unpublished times have
the Armed Forces been called up to
assist where assistance is needed? In
floods, riot control, mercy flights, FLQ
crises, etc. How thankful have the
citizenry been? Hero, today; ho-hum,
tomorrow. It has been said that we are in
the public eye and should act ac
cordingly. But 'acting accordingly' we
are not seen or heard. Step out of the
"public eye" and act like they would
ordinarily act and you are noticed -
''disgracing the uniform'', ''typical
servicemen'', and so on.

Many can give their own examples
of 'the 'public relations" image we
present to our fellow countrymen. The
pay we get and how we are taken ad
vantage of, job equality with civilian
counterparts, ad infinitum.

And, how about the issue of
bilingualism in the Canadian Forces.
This has probably been a greater cause
of increased releases than integration
ever was. Bitterness- not at the Fren
chman, but against the Federal
government's position on bilingualism in
the Armed Forces - has forced otherwise
highly experienced and dedicated
servicemen lo look for jobs on civvy
street, so as to have a chance for
promotion. Sure, let's have bilingualism,
but not at the sacrifice of experienced,
dedicated men who joined the Service
before bilingualism was thought of and
had no requirement other than the
knowledge and experience of their trade
for promotion. You don't have t
necessarily speak French (unless you're
in P.Q.) tofix an aircraft or shoot a rifle.

We are supposed to be considered
one of the best Armed Forces in the
world, but this is not due to better
equipment or conditioning or that we can
or can't speak French. It is due to the
fact that the men take pride in what they
do and are doing the best job they know
how to do •• under the circumstances.

- PISCES

chemical ingredients will mean a
decrease of products from the plastics
industry. Well that just means that
junior may not break so many of his new
toys between Christmas and New Years.
We could do with a few less GI Joes and
Barbie dolls anyway.
Whal about next summer? All those·

sailors in their catamarans, dinghys,
sloops or what-have-you may have the
last laugh on all you power jockeys as
you paddle your over-powered sixteen
footers back to Comox wharf from
outside the spit. Oh well, think of the
fabulous mod-art sculpture a welder
could make out or all the 60 to 100 H.P.
plus Mercs' and Johnsons.

The amazing thing about the whole
business is that for years our economy
has been geared to the production of a
dazzling array of mechanical marvels
which took the work and effort out of
everything. Power boats, power mower,
power snow shovels, power vacuums
power mixers, power saws, automatic
oil heat, air conditioner, even powered
toothbrushes, ice crushers and next
powered roller skates. We've lived in the
world of plenty, squandering among
other things our natural resources of oil,
Now, we may be up against it for awhile
until we either discover and develop new
energy sources or until we discover and
develop a more rational method of
managing and using the resources we
have.

Go home tonight and think about the
ways in which you, personally, can
conserve what we have, It'II do your
brain and maybe even your body .- a lot
of good.

An open letter to
"Never have so many owed

so much to so few" - I hope
Mr. Churchill would not mind
my adapting his famous
statement, but it so perfectly
fits the situation I am about t
describe I can't help but fee]
he would approve.
After months of observation

I have come to the conclusion
that the average PMQ parent
is the most selfish, apathetic
lazy, procrastinating, self
centered individual one could
ever meet. Those of you who
spend time each month in
volved in- community ac.
tivities are classed as abe
average in my estimatn.
The rest of you, if you have the
guts, may read on and I'IIII
you a few things about yr
community.
Item - Last Sept. 2, the Comr
Cub-Scouts appealed t;
leaders - the appeal wa
answered mainly by O
PMQ Residents;
Item - Cries for help in the

summer PMQ baseball
programme were all but
ignored;
Item - When all parents of

Cubs and Scouts were invited
to a meeting - only 8 showed
up;
Item - The Totem Times

begged its readers for help for
several months before a new
staff volunteered - most of the
staff do not reside in PMQ's;
Item - PMQ Cubs and Scouts

have fewer than 20 leaders for
about 95 boys - only 5 of these
leaders live in PMQ's BUT
ALL 95 BOYS DO.
These are only a few items

and I could go on and on. It is
common knowledge among
the community-minded PMQ
residents that one keeps
running into the same people
over and over again if one is
actively involved in com
munity work. These people
are, in fact, a community
within a community.

The rest of you are easily

You and the law
It may sound a little

strange, but if you are a
person with sufficient
forethought to either buy a car
with seat belts in it or install
seat belts, you may end up
suffering a financial loss in an
accident, if you fail to use the
seat belts in the car. Most
Canadian provinces have a
Statute called a Contributory
Negligence Act which
generally provides that where
InJur1es are caused to a
person, but two or more
people were involved in the
incident, and each one is
partially to blame, the degree
of negligence of each will t
determined, and payment 4f
damages governed
cordingly. ac-
For example, if tw

b th h • cars
ot go through a red I}

both driving down th "",
off«e road@n«dis@ii,2,""ls
then each driver on,

would

Guest editorial [Education]
Ours is not to reason why a.

offering Hsy«eh@logy 11: at
Military people was allowed a small dif- vnier High school, at nights,

through the ages ha "ave (rential as compensation for commeneing in January 1974.
up many of the an,,," ive {ne problems inherent in wile this course is being
their civilian e,,"""S that iitary life. (I might add ~iv«en priails tr th wt
take as a matte ,,}Parts ire that my direct Civil dot fyehot@gs this tall
necessity for MII,,,". 'The ,rvice equivalent earns it Is a eparat cot e and
is recognized y $?vie ?do -. so,ioo_more a year my tie talc iut hsviug
countries, even &,""illy all {jn I, and HE works a 33 tuken eh@logs 1. For
Military doe "«da, Ti ",,eek!) further intraiin contact
viable mean ~Jide ~ " is our first year ot full die irro at local 4as.
Canadian G,,""ding age parity. Let's took at the No other lalaspin
Policy; Viet-Na ""meni !s. , universisy raster course
Middle East bein, """S the civil service Executive pay int be ottered in the spring
cellent examples, ""o ex- ise - 15 per cent. semester bt it ie hoped to
We are often re. Average Industrial pay offer more courses in the fall

move to iin#,{""d to ise -9.8 per cent. of1974
ironments andar, en fuse in Cost of Living - 8.° 1t anyone iw iterestet in
different Provlncinl ~ lect to er cent (Some estimntcs nre drivin1• lo NHn11111111 n, or
Taxes. constant n,,and {hoer) ' more''int per weeks.
one Province { ""from 'fitary pay raise - 6.5 pe' ++luspina do otter a ail
confronts us wnj, other St. large selection ot acaderie
oymu probe. }}"y an- {tons: ad technical curses. i
2}j"mint hunii {"e r {Wit happened to wa" oh interest is h8,
ds into new si{""ue "rty? perhaps a bus or a car pool

year, wetting ~."Ina !{i can_ an adjustment ,id'te arranged as @

Ileences and «."" dig 3rcent below tlie cost! ,4ienee to prospective%2p4.is »iii.7,j%goose h'is eon«ism!g;" «iis
suffer this j"""ants. 4 is it fair to hld + 3" te time to start tlws

changes erode 4. " poi' an to a moral contract l
!ggfits atsin, "i ii ""ivet ifs ids «wt wmwrod "";
To years a 4,"ma. " i retrenee are o academic or tests·
ment came { " G' terms of tin iuenation Is NOW I 6
were giv, " our {r ften in a stat pee rested contact the ti «i

wage ~. We ''. 'he ciiu ser·"!yii cod1akw+er 1eel ««6%
ia

probably be assessed 50 per
cent of the other's damages
along with 50 per cent of the
damage claims of the other
driver's passengers.

Seat belts enter the situation
in this way. You are driving
your car, which has seat belts
installed, but which you are
not wearing. You drive
through a green light and a
car goes through a red light
hitting you broadside and you
are injured. If it can be shown
that your injuries were caused
as a result of being thrown out
of the car then, at least in
British Columbia, you would
be considered partially to
blame. The theory is that the
driver should know better
than to drive without
fastening a seat belt already
provided. Some courts do not
agree with this division of
damages but the principle

identified. You are the first to
complain about how things
are run. You never volunteer.
You send your children to all
PMQ activities - "to get them
out of the house for awhile".
You don't volunteer when lhe
school needs some help for
sports days, field trips, etc.
You only watch your son play
hockey when game-time suits
your mood. You will drive 200
miles to go hunting but won't
drive a group of young people
5 miles to a church or com
munity-sponsored gathering.
You haven't time to play
catch with your son but you
never miss a Friday night at
the Mess. You buy your child
the most expensive bicycle
you can find but don't know
where he goes on it or how he
rides it. You feed and clothe
your child's body but leave the
development of his mind to
someone else. I call you a
part-time parent.
A lot of you reading this will

appears lo be becoming more
widespread. The leading case
is the British Columbia
Supreme Court case of Yuan
vs Farstad. The court decided
that Mr. Farstad was totally
to blame for the accident but
because Mr. Yuan, who was
killed as a result of being
thrown from his car, was 25
per cent to blame for his own
death; the damages payable
to his wife for his death would
be reduced by 25 per cent.
Strangely enough, Mrs. Yuan,
who was a passenger, was
allowed 100 per cent of her
claim because no seat belt
was provided at all for her.

The very technical rule of
law would be that if you have
seat belts use them, or take
them out of the ear. However,
the auto safety approach
would be to use seat belts if
you hve them, and if you
have none, et them installed.

arents
probably be very angry with
me and right now you are
mentally ticking off all the
things you do as a community
volunteer and wondering how
I dare talk to you this way. I
dare because I know that
those of you who are truly
helping as much as you can
are not angry - you know
yourselves and realize I am
not talking to you. The angry
ones might do well to con
template the words of another
famous writer - "Methinks
'some people' doth protest too
much" - (My apologies to Mr.
Shakespeare).
If reading this has made you

angry, perhaps it is an anger
borne of your own apathy and
fed by guilt. There are many
ways in which you can relieve
your anger but may I suggest
that the most rewarding and
most constructive is to find
more to do in your community
for your children and your
neighbors. D.G. Middleton

USE
A CHRISTMAS
7 SEALS

A Christmas thought
LENZ me your ears or

something like that for a
moment or two for a thought
on the energy crisis. o
sooner had all the kerfuffel
and balderdash subsided, th
puffing and panting died down
in our section, the paperwork
passed to the physical
wrecking section in regards t
their Fun Programme, in
accordance with the an«din
Armed Forces esity profeet
for the under 45's than piece
of paper drifted onto e

telling us to get at
The GATES were0y

on Rud's Hoyal Rora, s

haven't been filled in, but its
open season on jeers . the
spring kill
One ± t!e

sweat
thlet
PATT
must l
thus fat
sweater
ADY' to
keeping it is
oel to you to.
No EENE!

ietest n,
in town
They are ready f
They expect y "o!
You'II never k
I ow

give you the ten'Z?h
before the drunk a,"i'.
The beginning ti";;;;

be when you sen!$,"Pg
to your car. "Pi!}j
The beginning (ta,

will be when the p,j, "em
announces wherey{3j%i
your car. Id,
You won't hear th

coming. The ambuiz,,"a
Police car w«ii "; gr4
together. mey wi a.3;"?
over and pronouncey{"!
A tew curious peon
and gaze at your tom,']?
remains. Some of then !!

get sick. ill
The ambulance driver +

roll a leather-cove
stretcher to your sid
attendant will stuff
hands under yor bi,',
they will place you {]
stretcher and cover you wi},
sheet. a
They will drive you to ±,

Coroner's office, and there,
Deputy Coroner will whee]
you to a big scale. He II
remove the sheet. You will }
weighed_ and measured. He
willmake note of any scars or
other marks. Then, he will
cover you again and take you
to a small room, with walls f
white tile.
They have hoses in the room

- to give you a bath - traffic
victims are always bloody.
Next, you will be moved to4

long hall with many stret
chers lined against its pale
green walls. There are 41
crypts. If things are dull, you
will have a stretcher - and a
crypt - all to yourself. BUT, if
it's like the Christmas
holiday, you may have
company. They will leave you
here, in the quietest room in
town.
In an hour ·or so, they will

come back and move you
again. This time, they will
take away the white sheet and
cover you with a blanket. You
will be placed behind a large
glass window, as someone has
to identify you ...
Yes, ... they are waiting for

you.
The Police,
the ambulance,

the coroners
at the morgue,

themorticians
They are expecting you.
Remember that - tonight -
when you toss down that last
drink, and climb behind the
steering wheel.

DON'T LET THIS
HAPPEN TO YOU

AS SOMEONE ELSE
IS WAITING TOO

"YOUR FAMILY"

POWERFUL stroke of en
couragement to keep fit is
necessary than a swift slap in
the rear-end with a wilted
withered peri-staff or a
handful of wet spaghetti to the
fat nes on the base. But I
think an umpire or MAR
SHALL could have ruled that
the reminder should weight
until after the festive season
they wul have LOANed a
pe from the Calories for
Christmas handout for TOPS.
Hat, I ·uld recharge my
tteries without feeling
zily o! over-stuffing and let
a 'tme eoy my n gin' Par-
'sNs «tis ki& cc he
fumtieis and ristmas
'ud with umsue, without

voes ae:in til

of you
stole
who

·« like
for a few
and New

«rtwy gall.
'Aney 0us'

Publishete turd
Mt hot ne or

Editor Ra Gr attn
Editorial a s. tat
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Thoatro Information
Call 339-2433 Anytime

RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above Under 18 years of
aqe must be accompanied by a person over 18,
ADULT SHOWS: 16 years of ago and above. Under I years
must be accompanied by a person ovor 16,

Sat, 15 Doc. Anthony Quinn
Sun. 16 Dec. ACROSS 110th STREET Yaphot Kono
MATURE. Very violent, much swearing and coarse language.

Showtimo: 2000 to 2155 hrs.

Wed. 19 Dec. Thur. 20 Doc.

9w@
Geraldine Pa9" [Gr

¥

MATURE. Frequent swearing and coarso language.
Showtime: 2000 to 2200 hrs.

wed. 26 Dec. Thur. 27 Dec.

"THE
HUNTINGPARTY••

act
RESTRICTED. Excessive brutality and some swearing.

Showtime: 2000 to 2155 hrs.' .
0

10% 8eh,%
JisonitJt 4a
TUTT 'ES

ALSO
Ed Ellis

• Jo Loosbrock
Gary Raindahl,
Paul Klem
Karen Rusnak
and
The Geneaus

CLIFF
ROBERTSON
a5

Fri, 2I Dec. Sat. 22 Doc. Sun. 23 Dec.

The most electrifying
ritual ever seen!

RICHARD HARRIS as
"A MAN CALLED HORSE"

Dame Judith Anderson

A white man tortured to become a warrior.
Showtime: 200O1o 2200 hrs.

Fri. 28 Doc.
Horror

GORGON Peter Cushing
Barbaro Shelley

Showtime: 2000 to 2150 hrs.

ELSATHE LIONESS
WASBORN FREE._G«
NOWHERCUBS
ARE LIVING FREE!

Sat. 29 Dec. Susan Hampshire
Sun. 30 Dec. Nigel Davenport

Great outdoor picture. Showtime: 2000 to 2155 hrs.

Wed. 2 Jan. HAMNER Fred Williamson
Thur. 3 Jan. RESTRICTED
Coarse language, brutality, sex. Showtime: 2000 to 2150 hrs.

Fri. 4 Jan.
Sot. 5 Jon.
Sun. 6 Jon.

EASY RIDER Peter Fond
Denise Hoper

Motorcyclist in search of America
Showtime: 2000 10 2155 hrs.

Fri. 30 Nov. COUNTESS OF DRACULA Double Horror
plus VAMPIRE CIRCUS

May be disturbing to children. Showtime: 2000 t6 2310 hrs.

SATURDAY MATINEES

So1, 15 De. CHARLIE BROWN Showtime 1400-1555 hrs.
You see him in the comics and on IV. now see him

on our screen,

Sot. 22 Dec. SNOOPY Charlie Brown's Dog
Showtime: 1400 to 1555 hrs.

San, 29 De. RUN WILD, RUN FREE Mork tester
Outdoor Adventure Showtimo: 1400 to 1555 hrs.

faa$so.9 t9ea,80.R%8O62$$0.9/%£€62.4G0./80CG9&82GS./%'%tg.,0./3GO68002880./68'%

Entertainment and Events

Sot. 5 Jan CHARLIE BROWN Showtime 1400 to 1555 hrs.
Another Charlie Brown adventure.

The Base Fire Chief and his staff
would like to take this opportunity
to wish each and everyone . a
Joyous and Fire Safe Festive
Season and a Fire Free New Year.

L. Maclean Capt.
Base Fire Chief

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY BRUNCHES Dec. 2, 9, 16. 23, 30 Lunch menu
served 1145- 1300. Children 75', Adults $1.25. Casual
dress. •

FRIDAYS, DEC. 7, 14, 21, 28 TGIR
Subsidized drinks • Botto Raffle.
Informal dress in Main Lounge.

SATURDAY, DEC. 15 Children's San CI p
1400-1600. Hor dogs • candy ·sofi ,""" 'arty.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19 407 Xmno Dinn,
Ooen dance. 2100.0100. Cameos. Informal Dress

THURSDAY, DEC. 20 Hot tho Soni Nco.
Commencing ot 1500 hours. 1or s.

MONDAY, DEC. 31 New Years' Eve Bal
Receiving line commencos at 213 ',"g, "oby Her@or airer, 220Oo3oo
ul/et 2300.0200. "

Cost $15 per member coupl $2Reservations will cease DP e
20

~ per guost couple,
Members limited 6 ,," Ph.
tions will not be onn,, ,_""·} ouplo and quest reserva

mno until after Dec. 201h

Donations to Free Press
Stocking Fund

Can be left at Base Fire Hall

CASH - TOYS - FOOD
Last Pickup December 22nd

JR. RA NKS CLUB
ma.+,%?epPer Entertainment
S 1 o nnc><
ot. 15 Sui 16, B, ••n. ,- land 'Sunset 14'Tuos. 18 Movie rio

Sat. 22 Band "Tim Kinnelt
Sun. 23 inmho An, ''nox,
Sun. 23 1300 hr. - Children', c+,r

Lounge. stmas Part in tho
Wed. 26 Wives Cocktail p

and 'Now Musi E4,{~.""!Y- For 1900 +r.. 2100 hrs.
31- NEW YEARS EVE BALL.Msll,

WO & SGTS MESS
DECEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

Po. 1s - rurkey inso an4 PMc' Draw• 000 "2.,,,
mission: Reg. and Assoc. $1.00. Hon. and Guests 1. •

Dre, • Winter Casual.o. 31 . Now Yoar's Evo Dall• Tickets for regular and
Oociate members go on sale from tho 3rd of Dec. thro
tho 14th and for honorory members ond guests ~oc;" tho
!zh+dike 2is. Rea od Ass $1500. Hon,"?
$25.09. Get your tickets oarly, there are seats for only
ouplos.

MOTOR INN LTD.I
·dE

Phon0 338-5441
Ryan Road, Courtenay, B.C.

AArr MIO+Y

1001
tsrAuANI
ts 1tu2

kg tit1}p
DINI0 n0OM
llyn tu42i
ANQutr AND

ONVI»I1ON no0Ms
AVAItALt

l Duo

«Mtm 9jet?»
$ya 9pt I
ANQUITS

fthsgst+d tu Mt¢

10120w »
2fr ' 9ta we

RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above· under 18 must be
accompanied by o person over 18.

ADULT SHOWS: I6 years and above· under 16 must be ac
companied by o person over 16.

For information on what's playing at the Base Theatre
Phone 339-2433

MINI THEATRE
Something Now in Movie Entertainment

VIDEO CENTRE (60 Seats)
(Next to Central Meats)

Fri. Dec. 14 to Thurs Dec. 20

LEGEND OF A
GUNFIGHTER

(General)

Fri., Dec. 21 to Thurs., Dec. 27

GO BETWEEN
(Adult)

Julie Christie

3p.m. & Sp.m.
Adults $1.25
OAP & STUDENTS • 75 cents
Children • 50 cents

ADMISSION:

TCV VIDEO CENTRE
485 - 54h SN.

Alan Bates

7 p.m. & 9 pm.
$1.75
$1.25

75 cents

Courtenay
2
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BLACK FOREST
Cuckoo

CLOCKS
1Oz .

·off

try i

. %
from yourlasezahen.
Oleer ad St«ff.
llle look forward to serving.,,
you ggin in 1974 "gs

7#
I.

REDUCED: 95%er day, 12 Dee t 24 De or until SO
STARTING

PRICE

6 POOL TABLE
SIZE 40"

12 MATTELL
ALPHA TRUCKS
Rea
915.° SALE

$97°

12 CHAIR,· s
• ~ _::..<',. -

---in

-=--- -
- • --f-

Reg SALE
$7% $2°°

12 DING a LING
BRIDGE SETS
Re SALE
$1795 $9°

6 PLAY PENS, 12 GAMES
R $4°

SALE
$2°

4 $5

for»

B9READ
DOUGH ARTS
Rea $8.+

S\LE $4.7>

W/TCH 1tare ReaT4" Specials ana ~A alecetion of Ladies Perfumes and Cosmete
FOR . · our go~ ,

° mens Toiletrie items, all al god Fy' <ces.
• ·p'. . .



little
People's
Corner
Hello again, and I want to

thank you all for writing to
me. I was very surprised by
all your letters, but I hope you
ill keep sending them in.
I expect you are all busy

getting ready for Christmas.
If you go to school you will be
getting ready for your
Christmas concert. And at
home you are all busy making
lists of what you would like for
Christmas. But I hope you
won't forget another list, the
1ist of all the gifts you are
going to give to all your
family and friends
Remember it is lots of fun to
give somebody a present and
then watch their face as they
unwrap it.
I expect that by this time

you willalso be putting up the
decorations. Not only will you

be decorating the inside of the
homewith a beautiful tree and
Jots and lots of colored balls
and chains, but you will also
be putting lights up outside.
When it gets dark you will be
able to look out the window
and it will be just like
fairyland.
Christmas is also a time for

parties, lots and lots of them. I
hope that you will enjoy
yourselves, and have many
good things to eat. You can do
all sorts of things at parties,
wear funny hats, play with
balloons, blow hooters and
make a big noise, and of
course there are all kinds of
games to play.
ow I must leave you again

and a Merry Christmas to you
all.

MAE
SANTA'S HELPERS

Once upon a time there
lived at the North Pole, an elf
called Freddy. He lived with
hismother and father and two
big brothers, Johnny and
Tommy, in a small house just
across the street from Santa's
workshop.
Every day Mr. Elf, Johnny

and Tommy would get up
early and after a big break
fast, would all cross the street
and go to work for Santa. Soon
after they had gone Mrs. Elf
would go upstairs and wake
Freddy and get him ready for
school. You see, Freddy was
only a very little elf.

Soon it was that time of the
year when Christmas was
coming. And as usual all the
schools in the North Pole
closed, so that all the little
elves could help Santa
prepare for his special ride.
ow, instead of going to

school, Freddy would go
across the street with his
Mother and Father and
Johnny and Tommy. All the
little elves had their own
special jobs. Freddy's friends,
Henry and Billy helped to mix
the red paint for the toy trains
and ran messages for Mrs.
Santa.
Freddy had a very special

job. He had to polish all the
silver bells that Santa used on
his sleigh. As this was a big
sleigh there were Jots of bells
and Freddy soon got tired of
sitting and polishing. The
thing he liked doing best was
walking through the
workshops to see all the other
elves at work.
Mother Elf was busy sewing

pretty dresses for all the dolls,
long ones and. short ones, all
the colours of the rainbow.
But Freddy wasn't very in
terested so he soon wandered
off to see what else was
happening. On the way he
bumped into his friend Billy
who was running with another
message for Mrs. Santa.

"Where are you going?"
Freddy asked.
"Mrs. Santa wants another

sack to put presents in," Billy
puffed, "and I have to go and
get one." And with that he
turned and ran off to the sack
workshop.
Freddy went on his way,

looking into the cowboy shop
where the elves were all busy
making toy guns and holsters,
but they were all too busy to
stop and talk to Freddy.
·Why don't you go and

finish polishing the bells?"
they all asked.

ext he went to the Red
Indian room. Here his brother
Johnny was busy putting red
green, blue and yellow
feathers in a Indian Chief's
beautiful headdress.
"Oh, please, may I try it

on?'' asked Freddy.
So Johnny held up the

headdress and put it on
Freddy's head, but, as you all
know, Freddy is only a very
small elf and the feathers all
trailed on the floor. Johnny
laughed, "You will have to
grow a bit more," he said,
"maybe next year. Now you
had better go and finish
polishing the bells. Its almost

• Christmas Eve." So Freddy
said goodbye to Johnny and
off he went.
Next he went to the Robot

room. Here borther Tommy
was busy putting all the robots
in their boxes.
Freddy went up to a big

green robotand lookedhim up
and down.
He is funny," he said,
Please, Tommy, can I wind
him up?"
"Alright," said Tommy,

"but be careful."
"Course I will," said

Freddy, and reaching up he
started to turn the key that
was sticking out of the robot's
back.
"One...two...three... ,

there off he goes." Freddy
had to jump back very quickly
as the robot started to move.
A big yellow light went on in

his head and started going
round and round. Then a door
opened where his tummy
should be and a funny gun
came out and started flashing
red lights Then the robot
swung round and headed
straight for Freddy.
"Help, help, stop him,"

Freddy yelled and ran to hide
behind Tommy.
Tommy laughed, "It's

alright, he won't hurt you, but
I think you had better go and
finish the bells. It will soon be
Christmas."
Freddy quickly ran out of

the room. He didn't like the
green robot very much.
Next he decided to go and

see where Father Elf was. He
soon found him in the stables.
Father Elf was in charge of

the reindeer and as Freddy
went through the door he
could hear him talking to
them.

"Now Rudolf, it's time to
polish your nose."
There was Father Elf

standing at the top of a big
step ladder with a duster in
his hand.
Rudolf Reindeer very

gently stuck his nose out so
that Father Elf could start to
make it shine.
·Why you doing that?"

Freddy asked.
"Hello, Freddy," Father

Elf looked down.
Rudolf looked down and

blinked at Freddy.
"Hello," he said, "have you

finished work?'
"Oh no," said Freddy, "I

just wanted to see what all the
other elves were doing.'
Father Elf came down the

ladder very fast.
"Freddy, don't you know it

is time. All the toys are ready.
Mrs. Santa has packed all the
bags and now Santa is having
his supper. All I have to do is
polish Rudolf's nose so that he
can lead the way across the
sky. All we are waiting for are
the bells."
"Oh dear," Freddy

squeaked and turning, he ran
helter-skelter back to his little
workshop and the bells.
When he got there he found

Mrs. Elf, Johnny and Tommy
all busy polishing the
beautiful silver bells.
Mrs. Elf looked up. "Oh

Freddy," she said, "where
have you been? Santa's is
almost ready to go and the
bells aren't ready.''
"Why does he need so

many?" Freddy grumbled.
She smiled. "So that when

he is flying through the sky,
all the bells ring sweetly and
all the children on earth know
that Santa is on his way!"
Mrs. Elf told him. "When they
hear the bells they go to sleep
and dream of all the toys
Santa will put down the
chimney for them."
Just then they heard, "Ho,

ho, ho" and they knew that
Santa had just finished his
supper and was on his way to
the sleigh.
Quickly, boys," Mrs. EIf

helped them pick up all the
bells and out they went to the
sleigh.
Then Freddy saw a won

derful sight. There was Santa
busy putting all the sacks into
the back of the sleigh. Mrs.
Santa was putting a red
blanket on the front seat, and
Father Elf was fixing the last
reindeer into the harness. All
that had to be done was to put
on the silver bells, and quickly
all the elves gathered round
and in a twinkling the sleigh
was shining and ringing, and
everybody laughed and was
very happy.
·Well," said Santa, "I think

it is time to go."
He looked around at all the

elves. "Thank you my friends.
I know all the boys and girls
all around the world are going
to be very happy in the

CYPRESS MOBILE HOMES
WE MOVED HALF A MILE
SOUTH FOR THE WINTER

d H•ghway - South of Courtenay
lslan '

ND DOUBLE WIDES
scE wif' ~rE LowER

UR PRICEOl a comparoChock an

h e 334-2181.pl on

morning."' He turned O
Freddy. "And, thank you '?
iiie ireddy for my bl"f,
Freddy looked sad. "Bu!

didn't do them all," he said,
hanging his head. st
"I know, said Santa, u

you know all about them no
and next year you will do
them all."
"Oh yes", Freddy laughed,

"I won't forget, I promise.
"Now, Father EIf, is Rudolf

ready?" Santa called.
"AII ready, Santa," Mr. Elf

jumped back.
·Then away we go," and at

a flick of his wrist Rudolf
stepped out.

·oh," said Freddy, 'listen
to the bells."

Let's be optimistic and assume
you don't have an accident. Or hit
any parked cars. Or speed. Let's as
sume you stay at the party 1on9er
than you planned and had three or
fourdrinks-enoughtodrinktomake
you legally impaired. AII in good
fellowship. AII without malice. Pd
for some reason, you are stopped.

Here's what to expect:

1 B th I. Police 0111•Tea1 1all7e a are.«-
tremely adept at sootuino imP,,$%
drivers. There are dozens of tell@lo
clues. it you are suspected. y9,""
be asked to submit to a breathal'er
test. This is mandatory and re(Usal
can result in serious charges. IV You
have consumed enough to give You
a .08 reading. you can be char9ed
with impaired driving.

2 Jail esc». re» s :
jailed overnight. Fe.,

average citizen, this is a terrify0
exooii@once_iisire@ad9?];
under the Criminal Code, an

,+ee yon •' Mu in the mon s. •

awed Santa, ·+a44,""n.Ch ' a very+err' ristmas to you all.i
jy that could be heard was
he Sound of the bells as
judolf led the way through
ue starlit sky.
Freddy followed his father
nd mother across the street
nd Went up to his room.
Quickly he opened his window
nd listened. Then he heard. a
tong Way away, the jingle of
all those beautiful silver bells.
As he jumped into bed. he

whispered '·Merry Christ-
" dmas. an closing his eyes he

tell asleep, to dream of all the
toys he would find in his
stocking when he awoke.

--MAE

"Ch i t • •rIstmas is a-comin'," asthe old crooner Bing Crosby
would sing, and, along with
Christmas comes -- inevitably
-- the annual Christmas
Parties.
Inevitably?
Well, some would think so

for a number of good -- or not
so ood, depending on your
own feelings - reasons.
Some will feel that it is

obligatory that they be there.
Why, who knows. Maybe they
feel that if they are not there,
they will be considered as
"being snobbish" or "too good
to associate with certain
others." Or, maybe, to im
press the bosses, they go.
Actually, the only obligation
we have is to ourselves. If you
go, be only obliged to have
fun.
Others don't want to go

because of the cliques that
inevitably form, some
because of the rank-
consciousness of others, some
because of the "back
stabbing", some because of
the hugeness o[ the affair,
because ... because ...
because.
Maybe there are a lot more

"becauses". This, naturally,
does not say that everybody
thinks of Christmas Parties as
being inevitable.
However, maybe a few tips
to those who do go to the
parties will be handy, here.
So let's stick with the

smaller parties, the ones with
one section, or two sections
combining.
Obligation. Don't go if you

feel that it is an obligation to

is just how you will be treated. 'O/
wiitefingerprinted.asked(o3"?'
relieved ot your belt, tie, shoelace;
and personal possessions, all9%°
one phone call, and be placed in a
cell, In the morning, your breakfas!
will be slid under the bars of the cell
door. You wint tind the night ha@
ing and have plenty of time to ref€S';
In the meantime, your wife a7,
children will be worried, distresse
and slightly mortified.

3 F. The arresting oflicer'sIRIS ~st.con@po
y your breathatzer read? 44
orinsiy resit .a co","%no
number of convictions "? ypect
every year.Over 12,000 are mis
es ii srtn com,pg,2"% ii
year. It the Judge Ie' ,,¢ 6t
with a s250 fine tor the fiS' Rtsider yoursfence, you can con: {ted ten
lucky. for nan9 accu""%%,aent
sniiy ooints, no SE%,f",cs you
of Motor Vehicles I .4 will be
a charge ot s2s.00 whi",}uuon
used to pay for public into
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Christmas Parties
go, only. You're not going to
have fun; you are not going to
be fun to anybody else. If you
haven't missed anything
before, you're not going to
miss anything now.
Cliques can be avoided by

"circulating". If you are of
one or two sections at a party,
visit the members of the other
section, introduce yourself, let
them know that you are
having fun at THEIR party as
well as hoping they are having
fun at YOUR party. Besides,
when friendships are made at
the party, it usually carries
over into work - friendlier
relationships between the
sections and more co
operation.
Rank-consciousness could

be "toned down". Although
one person works under
another's supervision, it
should be realized by the
latter that he may not be able
to get along without the for
mer.
A Christmas party should

be a "gathering of the
clans)" to celebrate, not
berate, and to have fun along
with one another.
One may realize another's

superior rank (Corporal to
Captain, say) and show
respect, openly or overtly (by
tone or act). But, the reverse
must hold true, also. The
Captain should realize that
the Corporal knows what he
is, without the uniform and as
a sign of fellowship and
goodwill say: "Look, Joe, my
first name's Bob ( as Joe may
or may not know). Let's have
another drink!" Joe is going

es like the one you are now
"%2;2?a0omnismessotosever";%ks doiars yo@i spend 9n a
i4er and you've dropped quite a
bundle.

S • n Even if you3uspens0l so no«is
uch as a parking ticket in

had s";]taivino. you can exec!
thirtyyea' pt to drive review-
g/%%2.%is«criss
#eson iisjudgement and your
:., record,your suspension may

driving {f three months, sixbe one mon ,
months, or even indefinitely.

I Tllo costs don't5 Insurance .o» st ii«es
when your insurance

ad a?as av a»out it. your
comp"",, premium will be sur
insu";ameans your insurance
char9',,, oar until you can prove
rates "",, 'od risk aoain. Tat
Y8%$years it you have no more
cou! And here's another point
rob"""% ad you injured or kItedto ponder. '

to realize the 'Bob' tonight is
Captain So and So tomorrow
and will probably look up to
him more in the future.

Remember, the Christmas
party is where you get away
from work, DON'T TALK
SHOP! The other guy may not
care what you did around the
section -- he did it too. The
wives wouldn't appreciate it,
either.
To end, HAVE FUN!!

Whether you drink or not,
don't spoil the other guy's
gaiety. If you don't drink don't
be critical of the drinker; if
you drink, don't be critical of
the non-drinker. We all have
our foibles. Don't make your
foible his foible!
Joyeux noel and have a fun

Christmas party.
L.M.

EXT
TOTEM
TIMES

DEADLI E
January

7th, 1974

someone while impaired, your
liability coverage was void anyhow.
Your insurance company will pay
the claim, but they may demand re
payment from you.

6 Publ•1c•ity Criminal courts
swarmwith court

reporters. In some smaller com
munities, your conviction will make
front page news. They will list the
details of your arrest, trial, convic
tion, breathalizer reading, fine and
suspension. They will print all this,
along with your name and address,
for all your friends and business as
sociates to read. It is the coup de
graceyoucan expectaboutoneweek
after the trial.

These are the hard cold facts of
how a jovial evening can turn into a
nightmare.The police have seen too
many dead children to have much
patience.The courts have heard too
many tragedies to give you much
mercy. And that's the way it is.

ffyou drink, don"t drive
~~ British Columbia Automobile

Government ot British columblg 'ii insurance board
Motor-Vehicle Bran
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Chapel Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL -2211

Rev. R. J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P) Telephone No. 33%-
Loe 273 h ChurchDec. 16, 73-- Third Sunday in Advent: 0930-1030 1ours-
scioi - white ifs of caned or packaged gods.: 11%%"";,,,
Divine Worship; 1400 hoursSunday School Pageant - pa
and friends invited. h - No
Dec. 23, 74 Fourth Sunday in Advent: 0930-1030 hours

• ' ·t. 100 hours Divine Wor-
Church school this Sunday or ""j+at serce ot carols
ship; 1900 hours - Christmas Can delight "
followed by Holy Commun1on. 10o h 's
Dec. 30, 73 0930-1030 hours - No Sunday school; 110 hours •
Divine Worship. ICCHAPELROMAN CATHOLI
Rev. J. A. Borg - Base Chapolain (RC) Telephone No. 339-221
Loe 274
CHRISTMAS SEASON SCHEDULE: 3-
Dec. 22, 73 - Advent Penance Celebration for School Children
4:30 p.m.; 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass.
Dec. 23, 739:30 and 11:00a.m. RegularSunday Masses
Dec. 23, 73- Sacrament of Penance 2-3p.m. and 7-9p.m. ,qt
Dec. 24, 73 Christmas Midnight Mass in the Protesta
Chapel. Carol singing starts at 11:30 p.m. it chapel
Dec. 25, 73- Mass at 11:00 a.m. only in the Protestant P"
Dec. 29, 73Sunday Vigil Mass 7:00p.m.
Dee. 30, 73- 9:30and 11:00 a.m. Regular SundayMasses ,
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday from
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before other Masses.
Jan.1,74-Masses at 11:00a.m, and5:00p.m.
ii;ER co.i.±Tio: There w«in! be a, piekp_% "%?";'
perishable groceries and usable toys from AII PMQ's by
Comox Valley Youth Organization on Thursday, Dec. 13 starting
at 6:00 p.m. All items collected are distributed by the Salvation
4my to the needy of the Comox Valley and surrounding area so
please be generous with your donations. tholi
CATHOLIC'WOMEN'S LEAGUE: The members of the Catholic
Women's League of Our Lady of the Airways Council would like
to thank all parishioners who have helped them in their var1ous
undertakings during the past year and wish all a very Blessed

?:,,or: crsmasManignt Mass an4 n.0o Mass and
11:00 Mass on the 25th of December will be celebrated in the
Protestant Chapel.

I
i

Dedicated search aircraft
have returned to base after 17
consecutive days of searching
for missing pilot Brian
Burdett and his single engine
Beech Muskateer. The search
is still considered open and is
to remain under control of
Rescue Coordination Centre
inVictoria.All training flights
and operational flights
through the search area will
be briefed to maintain a
lookout for the missing air
craft.
Two Buffalo aircraft and

two Labrador helicopters
from 442 T &: R Squadron,
CFB Comox, two Tracker
aircraft from Victoria and a
Twin Otter from Edmonton
were themain search vehicles
used in the mountainous
terrain between Princeton
and Vancouver. A number of
civilian aircraft from
Kamloops and Penticton
organized by the Emergency
Measures Organization and
controlled by the military
search headquarters in
Penticton supported the
search. The Burdett family
with the aid of a civilian
helicopter and a ground
search party searched the
Hope-Coquihalla pass area
where Brian Burdett's air
craft was last seen.
The search for Mr. Burdett

was seriously hampered by
low cloud, fog, rain and heavy
snow showers in the search
area. A near continuous
snowfall of up to five feet, fell
in the first days which made
visual searching nearly im
possible. Despite the' bad
weather, search aircraft'
logged over 240 hours and
covered over 25,000 square
miles.
Mr. Burdett's aircraft was

* *"The Chaplains would like to take this opportunity to thank
all of those who have given their support to the Chapels during
the past year. The church is people and without you it does not
exist.

"·We would invite all our personnel and their wives and
families to participate as much as possible in the Chapel Ser
vices during this very meaningful season of the year.

"We wish you all a truly joyful Christmas Season."

SAR Burdette
not equipped with an ELT
( electronic locator tran
smitter) and he carried no
gloves or matches and little if
any survival equipment.
Search headquarters in
Penticton emphasized the
need for pilots to carry an
ELT on all flights, especially
in the light that it will be
mandatory next year for all
aircraft in Canada to carry
this sma\l and relatively
inexpensive radio tran
smitter. The value of carrying
an ELT was more than
adequately demonstrated
when Mr. Fred Kaminski of
Vernon went missing on a
flight fromWells Grey Park to
his home on the evening of
Sunday, November 18th.
A Buffalo was dispatched

from Search Headquarters
Penticton the same evening
and Mr. Kaminski's aircraft
was electronically pinpointed
bymidnight, then with the aid
of a military and a civilian
helicopter the following day
Mr. Kaminski was picked up
from the 6500 foot level of a
mountain immediately east of
the Shuswap Lakes. Mr.
Kaminski was recovering
from his injuries in the
Vernon Hospital less than 24
hours after his unfortunate
accident.
Two previous searches this

fall from Prince George and
Cranbrook in the rugged
mountains of British
Columbia failed to locate the
two missing aircraft, neither
of which carried an ELT.
The searchmaster, Capt. R.

L. Richardson stated that
"had Mr. Burdett's aircraft
been equipped with an ELT,
the chances of locating the
missing aircraft the same day
would have been excellent."

Remember that nttle black,
sausage-like tube that THE
DEPUTY was carrying
around with him a week or so
ago? That Lil bit O' the back
seat that he was pressing
heavily to get into the front
seat? Well rest easy front
seaters, C'est morted! When
UNCLE ERN first conceived
the idea, his immediate
reaction was to corner a
couple of moldy oldies -
preferably without divider in
their pockets - to get their
reaction to the suggestion of
having about 6 inches
removed from their in
strument covers. Instead,
because of its unusual place of
insertion, he decided to first
seek some expert advice on its

442 Sqn. busy
In the six month period successful and three have

from June 1st to Nov. 30, 442 been suspended pending
Transport and Rescue further information.
Squadron was involved in 124 It is interesting to note that
air and marine incidents, of the nine lost aircraft, only
logging 1500 flying hours. two had automatic ELT's.
Of these incidents, nine These two were located, and

were full scale searches. Six crews and pasengers rescued
searches took place during the within a few hours after
last three months, during search operations com-
which time members of the menced. ELT's are supposed
Squadron were detached on to become mandatory for all
Search operations for a total private aircraft on July 1,
of 78 days. Six searches were 1974.

THANK YOU

RON WEBBER

I would like to thank the
citizens of Courtenay for
their overwhelming sup
port in the Nov. 17th
election. I will do my
best to serve you as
alderman.

Sincerely,

RON WEBBER

COURTENAY CIVIC CENTRE in all its glorious Black and white for the festive
season.

Nighthawks Nest
application. He approached
ORV and VERN, a couple of
old hands at having their
faces in it, for their con
sidered opinions. They
thought itwas basically viable
but was a bit too short and
needed a little tenderizing.
They then whisked it oft to
TONY and ERNIE, a pair
with plenty of muff-time. for'
the final evaluation. Upon
seeing the piece of equsment
under examination and
considering the remarks by
the other group, they did what
any self-respecting RO would
have done in the same
situation - they ate it! So
much for the Scientific
Method.
Did you know that when

·88%....,0.«%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%°°%0%%8%%%%%%%%%%%y, ·,

The gift ]
? &BY WOR.S.ANDERSON %

; ~Agerg;g,go%.e. AAn as time passeu, he great star coo) an luscious
: vegetation grew in abundance over its surface. £

; And asit was in those days, huge storms arose, jagged ;
fire came from the black and cold heavens, and the ;
; destruction upon the lush growth was great. The animals ;
; that abounded there were sorely afraid. {
} And as it was written, creatures of great intelligence {
lifted themselves from the great waters and reigned over {

? all things, for this was the makers plan. }
? And so it was that great gifts were bestowed upon }
these creatures, one of which was fire, and from this }
; many other were found which brought great joy. $
$ But it came to pass the creatures were careless wit ;
~ their gift, and great was the destruction upon the lush ?
growth, and the animals that abounded there. ?

: And it came to pass that great structures arose from ?
the land, and the creatures came from their caves and ?
; dwelt therein. With them they brought their gift of fire, ;
; for it was found that it gave both heat and light to their ;
& bodies and dwellings. }
; And it also came to pass that those who understood ;
: the power of the gift came forth with rules and regulations ?
; for the protection of all the creatures, and to these and ;
< those that obey, blessed be ye, for it iswritten thus: &
; Blessed are they that keep all exits free of snow: For ?
; they shall have a clear path to travel. &
& Blessed be they that have a family escape plan: For &? unto them safety is assured. ;
; Blessed are they that hire a trained baby-sitter: For ?
unto them shall come peace of mind. {

; Blessed are they that teach fire safety to their }
children: For they will be spared anguish and despair. &

Blessed are they that check the wiring of Christmas ;
? tree and gala lights: For unto them shall shine the lights ?
; of happiness. &·,
? Blessed be they that do not smoke in Bed: For th, &
; shall open their eyes to wonder each morning.
; Blessed are they that smother a cooking-pan fire:F i
; they shall remain free of disfigurement. " ? ;
; Blessed be they that know and respect gasoline. , }
they shall not perish in a ball of fire. ' 'OF ; (±e±BB-EBSBASESBSBAISBABSBSBSES-BSBSEB-ESEIISEK3-±EE-:

? Blessed are they that read and heed the labels. p, & {i jg

,:: U1ey shall read of greater things. • • or 8 u A ff ~
? Blessed be they that heed the advice therein:Fa,, ? f j
£""""""""".."if ·UWWWI #
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Wut;;fft-Hut1il' ~ Wishing ~ To all our friends who have done so ~
COMOX AVE. $ you tho ff much to help us sell and advertise our ii

I g best over jj Toyota Products and to all our cus- [j
128Tues.·Sat. 1I9.00nf. l the Fest ff tomers who have supported us through jj

339-4244 f Season. ff their patronage. f
#
jg And to everyone everywhere..... f
t
i SINCERE BEST WISHES T £

} OU THIS HOLIDAY SEASON }
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MOWING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RentaIruck

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular
Trust Budgets G,,""es,
Got you whore.."teet
tor less. ""Goin

CALL: ".e

NORTHGATE MOTOR
338-5305

TOM MURRAY successfully
completed Staff School he was
awarded a Doctorate Degree
from Memorial University in
St. Johns, Nld? This is no
slight upon the Newfoundland
educational system. It is
merely a reflection of the
importance which Tom at
tached to the course when he
was corresponding with
relatives back home. So that
there wouldn't be any
misunderstanding when he
made mention of the fact that
he was in Toronto to get an
education, he explained that
he was attending a career
course which would certainly
mould his future. Unable to
contain their enthusiasm, his
relatives phoned L.Col. Jenks
for a complete description of
the course and were so
overwhelmed by his account
that they made arrangements
for an equivalent civilian
document to be presented to
Tom upon his graduation.
Tom doesn't expect us to
address him as Dr. - he just
wants us to call him nicer
things than we have in the
past.
A "WELL DONE AND

THANK-YOU" to all those
who were responsible for the
Squadron Christmas Party.
As always it was an excellent
ly prepared and enjoyable
function. We look forward to
many more such occasions
where good company, good
cheer and high bar profits
prevail. Keep up the fine work
guys - it's much appreciated
by all.
Speaking of appreciation -

Many thanks to the Senior
Officers for their spectacular
RECOVERY PARTY the
following afternoon. If we
weregoing to award prizes for
some of the more dazzling
performances of the day, a
couple of members of the
sponsoring committee would
be lugging home the first and
second place hardware. Good
taste and an inherent fear of
hoops keeps me from ex
posing their stunts. Suffice
to say that silent flick fans
thought that these boys were
every bit as good, as The
Keystone Cops.
Rumor of the Week:
Eskimo Nell is alive and

well and living in PMQNo. 91.

¥

MS. FIRE PREVENTION says: ''Remember that Christmas trees are very
combustible. They ignite easily and burn furiously!''
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George and Jean Manning are your hosts at
Anco Slumber Lodge on the Island Highway

The 28 Deluxe Unit Motel features some kitchenette units.
coffee shop, colour television and swimming pool
Enjoy the highest quality of service, comfort and

convenience in motel accommodations
Phone 334-2451

1885 Cliffe Avenue, Island Highway
0

Anco Slumber Lodge mn Courtenay is the latest addition to the growing network oi
Slumber Lodge facilities serving British Columbia mn Cache Creek. Chilliwack, Coauitlam.
Hope, Kamloops, Penticton. Prince George. Revelstoke. Smithers. Terrace Tsawwassen,

Vernon, Victora. Withiams Lake '

Coming soon: Dawson Creek, Grand Forks. Kelowna, Osoyoos. Prince Rupert

t
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407 SQUADRON vs USAF
in Broomball action at Glacier Gardens.

Safety -
HOW IS YOUR GENERAL
SAFETY PROGRAM?
Xmas preparations, gay

decorations, toys, visits,
driving and a cup of cheer are
meant to be enjoyed and they
can be. Include safety in your
guest list!
Here are a few gift tips on

toys:
Consider the age and

abilities of the child.
Electrical toys should

have the Underwriters
Laboratory Label.

Pass up toys with sharp
edges or parts that can be
pulled off and swallowed.

Avoid "shooting'' toys
that may injure eyes.
Now-let's look at what the
Remembrance'' month of
ovember brought us!

»
ACTION IN THE ORR
HOUSE •
A body in motion tends to

stay in motion -- unless
diverted by another and
sometimes directly opposing
force. Then, says Newton
·There will be a constant
stream of intersection hockey
players to the MIR".

One more time, gang - the
objective is physical fitness -
for the players - not the
Medical staff!

c
DIGITAL DEVIATION
DELIVERS DY AMIC
DENT
Lever fever strikes as snow

season starts. What should
have been a smooth, powerful,
hydraulic, upward movement
of the plow became an un
planned demonstration of
cement plowing. But it wasn't
a total loss. The dump box did
go up in a smooth, powerful,
h yd raul i c, upward
movement.

Remove unsafe conditions -
look-alike levers should be
separated and unnecessary
ones removed, disconnected
or immobilized, and ob
structions well-marked.

Q
BEGIN WITH A DOUBLE
AND LOSE WITHA TRIPLE!

A permanent corneal scar
on one eye was the result of
allowing one of three darts to
fly loose during a triple ex
traction by a determined
darlist.

75

©
Keep a simple pastime

peaceful -- treat darts like a
weapon -- they are!

c
AN ARRESTING
DEVELOPMENT!
She's heavy she's yellow

she's ugly and she's engaged!
The announcement was not
followed by a party as the
establishment frowns on
fraternizing between
snowplows and runway
barriers.

Standard operating
procedures are designed to
guide personnel and ensure
safe operation. Compliment
them with good com
munications.

@)

Securite

I SPY DEPT.
-- Safety getting the squeeze
play during the stand-off
between the Provincial
Government and the Becher
Mountain Ski Development
Society on who will plow the
uphill parking areas.
-- A few graveyard shift
workers heading home
against heavy eastbound
traffic without their
headlights on I
-- A tendency lo confuse
accident prevention with
accident report prevention.
Automatic membership in the
SYA Club is assured.

-- Voluntary co-operation to
boost our safety program
image! Large thank-yous for
the donations of imagination
and manual skills.
- A strong effort by MSE

Safety to promote Safe
Driving as part of National
Safe-Driving Week. Including
Channel 3!

• - A good effort by our Fire
Department in alerting
everyone of the fire hazards
that accompany the heating
and Yuletide seasons.
Air Defence Command is

hard at work redesigning the
General Safely Accident
Report forms. The name of
the game is to make it easier
for supervisors to complete
the form and to eliminate the
need to have CFAO 66-3 there
at your side.
FORWARD!
This has been an eventful

year for all of us. If you have
been spared the in
convenience, suffering and
expense of an accident - count
your blessings. If you haven't

- EII ls Photo

ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT
TOP OF MISSION HILL
Motor Dealer Li. No. 3212

Open 7 a.m. - 1l p.m.
7 Days Per Week

DODGE PYMOUTH DART
VALIANT COLI CRICKET

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

been - there's still time to
compose some good New
Year's resolutions.
T'was the night before
Christmas

Not a sound could be heard
While everyone waited
For the Great Safety Bird
Then on Ryan Road
There arose such a clatter
We called out the MP's
To see what was the matter.
There, bathed in moonlight
·T.was the Great Safety Bird
And the silence was shattered
As his squawks became
heard.

"Safety!" "Securite! 11

"Safe Working Conditions!"
"Great Fire Hazards!"
"Exploding Munitions!"

"Vehicle Accidents! 11

"Unsafe Acts!''
"Endless Statistics!"
"Accident Facts!''

Was it another performance
That safety men fear?
The best of intentions
But too much of the beer?

There was one way of telling
I'm sad to relate
And they did, and he did,
And it was point zero eight!

So Christmas for him
Was over and done
For ignoring the Good
Of one-drink-in-one.

Rule

As they led him away
One last cry could be heard
Merry Christmas to AII
- and watch your Bird!''

Hospital Mischief
(Continued from page 2)

inadvertently self-injecting a
sleeping potion. To dale, she is
still unable to receive visitors
and has not responded to
orthodox treatment willingly
administered by our
dedicated, conscientious male
Med. A's.
The hospital 'Maitre De'

was seen beating one of the
workers over the head for
removing her steaks together
with her stove, from the
kitchen area. She did not
appear to be making an im
pression on that particular
worker who was apparently

Holiday %%as#
PE&R tu
reg".3oa., ,

me Base Gy, enedul" ~an,"t,, "! Season ac.
er«iris i« f%"p}"iii «"i,z i."i» siii
«if@y r iv%a.«,", .,"$3]edfe iii@
activities such a ,~g eingo" "Pen4j,,, ""ball, bad-
minton and activean p, "on the wishes
r those in 4tend"".iao-- or" "rea.
Sunday, Dec. 23,7 or ; 18:30-2130
fadminiton Club., agoo.163o---N"ala
Monday. Dec. 2A, 73' 'Ue; 1830-2130
0pen Recreation. closed
Tuesday Dec. 25, 73- "cosed
Wednesday. Dec. 26, 7" _4ao-"al p,,
iirs@.,ic z..,kc.s@".i"{{"Per moo-ss
Deen@anis org.-I" 4no-ico -Tl #,$;;;
Friday Dec. 28, 73- IUne; 1330-1445 -.
Dependants org. ",a.no-0g""leer.
saird@spec.i».7a- ii$"Ye+k#
siis.'ts.ijh-£,2,";ii tinsii.#
Monday Dec. 31, 73 rep 'a
Monday Dec. 31, 73 .A
if»jZ.,es_ a
Wednesday, hurt'' (pnishin. Iosed - Gym
floor will be closed for ret' ~n acco, +

me swimming Pool will "%,""in,'o the tono»sine
schedie. Admission is"&"g",an bet,,rvicemen freci
or a book of tickets (value?-' lased at the Canex
snack bar for $2.50. public S
Sunday, Dec. 23- 1830-2030 pibii ."Jing.
satoris Dec, 29- 1woo-1 iie s,];"mi
Sunday Dec. 30 1830-2030 g "ing.

, schedule for lacier g,The open skating s edul' iardens Arena is
finalized as follows: 1go hours
Monday. Dec. 24, 73- 1"",% hours
Wednesday, Dec. 26- 140" ,~rs
'Thursday, Dec. 27 2000-2200 h
Friday Dec. 28 1400-1600 hour>
Saturday Dec. 29 1400-1600 hours
Sunday Dec. ao- 1woo-1600", +
Wednesday, Jan. 2, 74 1400-160 Ours.

JOYEAUX NOEL FROM
BASE SUPPLY

By GORD PALMER
Your firendly Base Supply

Section would like to take this
opportunity to wish everyone
a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. At this time
of year, with all the parties
taking place, remember it will
be a lot safer if you take a cab
to and from the different
places. I don't think any of us
would like to become mem
bers of the "300 Club".
The annual Christmas

Party will be held at the
Totem Lounge on Friday
December 21st. If you haven't
picked up your tickets as yet
you had best do so before they
are all gone. I heard a rumor
that one of the Door Prizes is
going to be a FREE dental
examination by "Skip''
Solomon of the Dental Clinic.
The biggest bit of news in

Supply lately was the
Promotion to Sergeant of

enjoying a "Bon Appetite",
completely unaware of her
presence due to the fact he
was wearing his regulation
hard hat.

BASE SUPPLY
Norm Girard, Mac Hersey
and Keith Stagg. A very warm
welcome is extended to Paul
Pare who arrived recently
from CFSAL Borden. Two of
the boys decided to take their
releases, namely Don
Livingston and Bob Wilson
(who has now gone to New
Zealand). In Egypt by this
time is Don Grenon, and John
Kani has departed for
Calgary. Heading for Ottawa
in January will be Mac
Hersey and Dick Waite.
We were very glad to hear

that Jerry Lauzier is coming
along quite well down at
aden after his bad car ac
cident. There are rumors
floating around that Bill
Trchuck will be arriving
Are from Germany very soon
!r the holidays.
Wally "Red Light" Berger,
sgoing to be pretty busy for
te next few months now that
h is the newCoach of th
To,ms Hockey Club. Other
Supplypersonnel giving him a
hand are Larry Ferris, Wally
Romanuck and Gord Palmer.
That nickname for Wally
apparently was tagged on him
back in his younger days when
he was a goaltender of some
renown.
We have had visitors from

quite a few places recently.
Still on the Base are the DM
Auditors; there was an in
spection by "Devil" and also
the Performance Evaluation
Team from Ottawa.

Well, that's about it for this
issue. Take care over the
holidays.

A final observation was
made when one of the CE Sr.
NCO's, gesticulating madly,
appeared very upset and irate
as he disappeared into a
recently dug hole, in the
bucket of a front-end loader.
He was saved only by
knowledge obtained while
attending the Survival
Training Course.

THE REDBARON
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YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
Opposite the Court House

334-3195
Courtenay

The Minor Basketball
Program being conducted by
the PER Staff at the Base
Gym each Tuesday and
Thursday starting at 1600 hrs
1s now in full swing. Thirty
eight dependants between the
aes of 11 and 14 yrs. have
been receiving instruction in
basketball fundamentals for
the past three weeks from
Capt. BiII Keener, Lt. John
Power and WO Harvey Gates.

The PMQ Council has
supplied shirts for four dif
ferent teams and a house
league shcedule is now in
operation. The four teams are
naturally called the Celtics
the Bucks, the Knicks and the
Supersonics. Registrations
are still being accepted so
show up at the Gym and learn

the popular
basketball.

game

The Base hockey Totems
are now scheduling regular
practices at the Arena. The
team coach is Wally Berger of
Supply (while the manager is
Lt. Mike Rafferty of MSE).
The Pacific Region Cham
pionships are scheduled for
CFB Comox Glacier Gardens
Arena 10-22 Feb. 74 so plan to
support the hockey Totems.

The very successful CFB
Comox Invitational
Basketball Tournament was
held 30 Nov. to 2 Dec. 73 at the
Base Gym. The details of the
tournament will be covered in
another article - however,
special congratulations lo the
organizing committee headed

of by the PERI Staff (Capt. BIII
Keener. Lt. John Power, WO
Harvey Gates, M.Cpl. Chub
Lenz, Cpl. Dave Marshall and
Cpl. Hal Patterson) and their
wives who donated freely of
their time to make the tour
nament a success.
The Base servicewomen

enjoyed a successful weekend
of fun and sports in CFB
Esquimalt recently. Curling,
bowling, volleyball and
badminton competions were
enjoyed by all, and the social
mixing with girls from other
Bases was well received. Pte.
Ruth Laidler of the BCompt
staff is currently working with
the PERI staff to help
organize better programs for
the servicewomen of our
Base. Keep up the good work
girls.

ELEGANT HOME

! ED! $

4 #$ IF)FIAT IOI $$
ON

442 SQUADRO PAST ACTIVITIES $$ $
&~ '::,° ?$ { s°~ es" ;sq: %s$ 4$ 4"$
CONTACT CAPT. R. GOLDIE

OR DROP CONTRIBUTIONS AT THE LAB FLIGHT

Best Wishes

for the

Festive

Season

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

'The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

TIME
PAYMENT

PLAN

NO
PAYMENTS

UNTIL

Feb. 1, 1974

Salos, Sorvlo
pody Shop Gonoral

Ph. J30.5431

Parts Dopt
Pl. 334.2431

:CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, MOTORS
TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS
;FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES

4 Bedroom - Ci+y

r- $Oors Ipen
HARDWOOD FLOOR

Fer Anett,, ," RFC. ROOM
ono 334.2471

_NI IE on I».
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t held at CFB ComoxOPENING TIP.OFF at the recent Basketball tournament .Ellis Photo

FLASHING THAT FAMOUS McNlchol P.R. smile, the Base Commander
presents the team championship trophy to John Power of Comox. Which one uses
Close-up??

COMO WINS
Basketball
tournament

The CFB Comox Totem
Basketball team won four
consecutive games over the
Dec. 1st weekend to capture
their own invitational round
robin tournament; with Terra
Nova, Chilliwack, Esquimalt
and Masset finishing in that
order.
The tournament was of

ficially opened Friday
evening with a congenial
welcome extended by Colonel
McNichol, who threw up the
first ball between Comox and
Chilliwack to get the tour
nament underway. From then
on the rest of the tournament
belonged to our Totems, with
wins over Chilliwack 53 - 37,
Terra Nova 54 - 37, Esquimalt
44- 33 and Masset 54 - 28.
The Totems, playing an

aggressive man to man
defence had no real trouble
with the opposition. They got
consistant scoring from John
Power, John Peterkin and Bill
Keener and very solid
rebounding from the big guys,
Mike Monteith, Gus Hay,
Harvey Gates and Ken
Harvey. The Comox team also
received strong performances
from their bench strength,
made up of Barry Watkin,
Brian Schow, Russ Crum, Zed
Alston and Terry Huxely.
It tends to look fishy when

the host team wins a tour
nament, but in this case they
also won most of the awards.
Besides capturing the
Lorraine Trophy as the top
team in the tourney, they
placed two players on the all
star team, John Power and
Bill Keener, with the most
valuable player of the tour
nament going to Lt. John
Power.

Thursday, Dec. 13, 19/3 €?"zgx egg.g ii@o il
«iii,,En erl&rice as a pilot to gr cli; y BARRIEwooDS

Air activity j, jis flying of Sailplanes in Are you fit! It you think s
down a_great a{ _slow«e Europe and power aircraft in read on!
and will slow { his fall Eastern Canada constitute a The 73-74 Judo season is now
further with the ~""n eve valuable source of knowledge. in full swing. Recently some
the Berg Falke. {",""ding welcome_back to motorless members of the CFB Comox
machines crash&j" f ties" hying, Gil! Judo Club attended a training
and ours is grouna," Europ our second batch of Ground clinic held at the Victri
hear further f,"!nti1 $° school graduates _are also to Judo Club with the B.C. fud
are plannin, ore e congratulated for their coach, Jack Denbow. AII
operation with ihA""inue" success with the MOT exam. came home weary, as his
and privately o,,,""lerch Te seven week course in standards are high, 500 push
however. "" glider Airmanship, Air Regulations, ups a day and the same for ft

We had our 1, Theory of Flight, Meteorology ups, just to mention a few A base badminton club has instruction is available ·
meeting for 1973,,," Renera! nd Navigation is well exercises. 'To enlighten a fee been formed and is expected It is intended to charge a
November an4 {'Se21st! vered on the exam and enthusiasts, the standards in to get into full swing (that's a nominal membership fee to
attended by the j,"ds wel! everyone should be proud. _A Japan are unbelievably Dun?) at the beginning of the help cover the cost of racquets
our membership.k', core e! special mention must also be tougher; for example at th New Year. We are looking for and birds. Any surplus at the
serious, and iii]"nber ' jade of Barry Fraser, our Tokyo University, their daily a good turnout of servicemen, end of the season will
were covered d~,' Subjecl ground School Organizer and 7 day a week routine includes Servicewomen, wives and probably be used for a Club
hour session 1@{""" the two fireless teacher - most of the 1500push ups per day and2 dependents (13 years and social function.
Talk of club 6,,' dl Haan. redit for the well run sit ups (that is thousands!)_ over). The club will play at So we'll see you at the Club.
hot and ctj"",";9n wa iioroughly taught and to be exact, 546,000 push ups t!he Base Rec Centre on If you have any questions
equipment, inc±a,,"itional qnoothly co-ordinated school per year and 728,000 sit uh; Wednesday and Sunday nights please contact one of the
and a wi~tnr t nilg a Wind1 Jays with Barry. From the per y d h at 1830. • fo11owin":railer re d ts d ex 1ti ear; no wonder they are b
given support but , ", student an 2xecutuve, our built like wedges! The emphasis is on having President, Tom Krayden,
considerations a,, Hanci 4armest appreciation. Whereas Canadians are fun so, whether you are a Loc 320; Vice-president,
we have delayed "" th" on weekends and holidays, content to do 200 uchikomi per beginner or an expert, come Wayne Green, Loc 440;
until our next lecisio 1cal 380 will be manned from practice, 2hiko ·+ on out and enjoy a fine game Secretary-Treasurer, Phil
Although the Clubger·l•together. 0800 to 0830 to advise if the ic ' uc omi is turning

in in for a throw and back out and a great way to keep in Connington, Loc 464;
not permit purcj "ces d ·tub can operate that day. One without actually throwing, shape. Racquets and birds are Publicity Jack Gibson, Locase of major th " structors will hequipment, we are in sh, of e Inst 1ave this repitition produces' provided and expert free 376.
far as operation De? Hecked field condition, perfect technique) the
concerned. Durk,":,?} aiked to the Met section.etc. Japanese do sometimes
period, when our " and then have decided if we thousands per day. No wonder
slows down a 1 PPrati! y., So instead of driving to the they are the best in the worj
to keep th '[,,"" decided ise early in the morning, you At this year's world cham.
structure. ?Fesent fee n telephone if you're not pionships in Switzerland, the
The members sure of the weather. Also, for Japanese won all the wei±ht

discussed for some +n",,, the next several months, divisions and most or (he
desirability of a club crest #d operations begin at 0830 in- second and third places we
we finally picked one 3 a stead of 0730. well. I read of one fine old
designs entered by p,,, Student members may gentleman of sixty-eight,
Wight and Dale Hg'{ contact me, Danny Webber. to hanging himself to strengthen
design by Dale proved me establish a preferred period of his neck muscles, to stop an
popular and we hope t training. Members may opponent's attempt for a
wearing them early in the, choose any one of the strangulation hold.
year. Seems every group has following periods, Saturday In my estimation, and the
a Xmas party and we are Me AMor PM, Sunday AMor PM. Japanese have proved it i
same. That is earmarked fr That way you don't have to many sports, Canada is left
late December; maybe at 1at hang around the field all day. far behind in conditioning. No
we can get high in some 0 hold@y8 "" "}9"""" matter what sort you pursue,
manner. Also, we accepted come trst servec asIs or y conditioning is critical. I don't
the resignation of our draw. , mean the kind of haphazard
Technical Chief Joe Wit. Well, despite the bad condition achieved in Canada
tington, one of our founding weather lately and a recently but to go beyond your en
executive. Joe will stay with grounded Bergfalke, the club durance, and when you are
the club though, as an active has nevertheless experienced weak from this conditioning
member. Our many thanks a very successful year. Next you can no longer rely on
Joe for your contribution to year we look forward to im - strength; at this point you
our formation and growth. proved launching facilities. must use technique. Once this
Jerry White will be taking To all members a Merry is achieved your technique
over as Technical Chief. Christmas and Happy ew (Continued on page 11)
Congratulations are in'',

order for Don Travis. On our
last flying day, Do
culminated months of training
by reaching his "solo" status
in our hard flying Rhonlerche,

peereeeeeeeeeme and included this with z
record 1920 foot launch off th
wire! Well done, Don! Keep i:
there; your Glider Pilot'!
Licence is next. And thz
reminds me; Dale Mop
became our first Abinitpjot
to earn his Glider lot's
Licence. This entails, ter 4
hours minimum dual training
and a successful MOT ram, 2
hours and 20 launches solo.
Dale well exceeded these
requirements. There are
several other members well
on the way to licence status.
We welcome to the Comox

Gliding Club a recent arrival,
Gil Boulay. Gil was one of the
original members of the Lahr
Gliding Club way back when
we started building this sport
for our people in Germany. He

rmament
NoNeed'
irforce."
.TRENCHARD.-

BASE ,4IN
AD

M/CPL. RAY CROTTEY of Base Armament
making a point with a blunt instrument.

- Base Photo

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY. O9, EAST OF ALLISTON

435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine - Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED - COLOURED TV
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim Lodging Available

Just 10 Mlle» fast of base.Borden!

V6 CAPRI

Several 1973's Left To Choose From

TEST DRIVE THE POWERFUL VG CAPRI NOW!!
"YOU'LL LIKE IT"

YOU'LL SAYE BIG $$$$$$ BY BUYING A NEW '73

COOK VALLEY EAEEE
SALES LTD.

tour local ford and Mercury Dealer
260 N, I»land Hlghway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phone 314-3161
Gron Lt ucuct ts.uz

cs#rc
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther Information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

334-3441Pion r 0R MIGHT

Instead of wondering how you're going to make it through
the Holidays ... why not make sure you'll have as much
money as you need to make it the kind of Christmas you'd
like? Why not visit the HFC office nearesf you before
planning your shopping list and make it the merriest

Holiday Season possible? HFCwe're nearby
and ready to help.

We've been helping more people solve more money problems
tor more years than any other company of our kind.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATION OF CANADAe

COURTENAY
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)

•
THE MOST DIVERSIFIED STOCK

ON NORTH VAN. ISLAND

FORTREL
60- 64 wide. Beautiful print, plaids, check.

• "2.49All colors.
Sold by the piece yd. I

QUILT FABRIC
er "3,95Taffeta, Plain and

Flowered. Sold by the piece .... lb. I

DRAPERY SPECIALS
es. °1, 19SEE IT TO 4

BELIEVE IT yd. I
VINYLS

·1.19.,74.98.
Cover a table. Upholster a chair.

FELT - ALL COLORS
72' wide

4.98, Felt Sa's

28%.
FUN FUR
Animal print flower. Plain shag. All

s] s,""""-.. '8.98.,'8.95 yd.
JUST TO MENTION A
FEW OF OUR FABRICS
·PILLOW TICKING
·TEA TOWELLING
We carry the.....

BROTHER SEWING
An Xmas Gift that wnu, NACHINE

9'vo years of

LAVER' •

J



Classified Ads
Need an element tor your d
rags? we corr s »rs."
! Courtenay Electric and souni

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477.5mh St
334.4214

LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
homebuilders
We specialize in house wiring and
electric heating in new
homes. or old

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5mhS1 334.4214

FOR SALE
Royal dishwasher undercounter
model in Harvest Gold, Avocado,
Copper and White. 399.00 otter
expires 24 Dec. 73

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477.51h St. 334-4214

FOR SALE
Zenith 20" Chromacolor. $549.00
otter expires 24 Dec. 73

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477.51h 51. 334-4214

FOR SALE
mm movie camera & projector

with zoom lens Brand new
Duplicate wedding present open
to otters. Phone 334.3089.

HELP WANTED MALE
Texas Oil Company needs
dependable man who can work
without supervision in Courtenay
area. Contact customers. Age
unimportant but maturity is. We
train. Air mail S. H. Dickerson,
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum,
Ft, Worth, Tex.

WE SERVICE
- Ranges
- Dryers
-- Washers
- Dishwashers

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

4775th S1. 314.4214

ANNOUNCEMENT
The RCAF (WD) Association ot
Hamilton, Ontario atter several
years ot planning and research
have published a book about the
Women's Division in the R.C.A.F
This book is the first story ot the
RCAr Air Women serving trom
1941 to the current air element, A
tactual humorous, illustrated hard
cover book selling tor $4.50 per
copy. Prepaid orders will be
mailed throuah

RCAF (WD) Association
Book Committee
P.O, Box 712
Hamilton, Ontario.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Victoria Bound? For information
on residential or investment
properties Write Bob Hughes,
National Trust Co. 308 Sheltourne
St., Victoria, B.C

FOR RENT
Ettective I6 Jan. 74 2 BR self
contained duplex unit. 451 Prit.
chard, Comox. Phone 339.4381.

(Continued from page 10)
improves, as well as you
endurance and strength. In
judo, strength is the very last
resort.
Judo tries to achieve mind

and body co-ordination, a very
difficult task in the limited
time most Canadians have (or
want) to spare. Judo also
builds character, especially
when started at a tender age.
The CFB Comox Judo Club

will start a new semester in
January, there are a lot of
vacancies for young and old,
nine-to-ninety-nine. Want to
get fit for summer? Join your
Judo Club now.
Three members, Bob

Smyth, Rudy Obarska and
Randy MacDonald are
heading to Trenton to
represent the B.C. zone in the
Forces invitational judo

THE SAFE

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING

Service-~;rectoryThursd~:-;;:r foc~;B~:;~;;:;;:s II

• to save time and money

o mnunrsmuwwewes'
VO0DO0 CHARMS

867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

FOR RENT
3 BR house, master ensuite,
fireplace in living room, Mission
Hill, aarage, view, barn and
houses, % acre, suitable for
animals, oil heat, unfurnished.
$250.00. per month, Phone 339.3691.

WANTED TO BUY
Brownie uniform size 8. Phone
339 4794.

Judo Club
championship in January.
Good luck boys and bring
home the gold.
For information about the

judo club activities, contact
Judo Club instructor Barrie
Woods 339-3838 or 296.

Ko ls
Your

Safety
Program?

ISESTIMATED THATHE USE
OFSEATBELTS COULDREDUCE
SERIOUS AUTOACCIDENT
INJURIESBYMORE TAN 13,
ANDFATALITIESBY
5O00-/0,00OEACHEAR '

ER

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 Clo Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phone 338-5335

in Sterling Silver

Fmhleton's Gomox Jewellers
l82g ,, cosed on Monaav
. omox venue
•-----~----------------..
THE COURTENAY FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

Phone
334-3441

Day or
Night

Phone 339-3113

877 - 5th,
Across from cP Tron:port Courtenay

See Mory and Bunny for personal servo

€CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMOX
Phone 339.2921

tew fully equipped large 2bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners. BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

SPECIALISTS IN:
:CARPETS :LINO TILE CERAMICS

PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyle Rd. Courtenay

HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES
AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX. TAMIYA • COX • BILLING • HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtenay Mall 625 CHiHlo Avo.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

ONE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

BICYCLES
FOR All AGES

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

1685th Stroot, Courtenay 334.4845

(€ or
..99gm! "V-
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVING the Como Valley.Campbel! River. Nimpkish Va!toy and
Upper lsland Port Hardy. Port McNeill, Powell River.

339-3596 or 949-6260
Mobllo Radio JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Littlo Rlvor - Comox, B.C._____________________. -;-_--------------------------------------------------------------------------~-

woo ow oo

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay, B.c.

(Nert to Animal Hospital)

SERYING THE COMOI YILLET WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BIPCO PMINTS AND OLYMPIC STINS.

Come in and seo our large selection of
Wallpaper Books.

339-3711

CARL'S WATCH
REPAIRS

Government Certified Watch Repairer
pecializing in Cuckoo

Clocks 400 Day clocks- and
all foreign makes of watches

Karol Stachura clocks
Ex RCAF

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

I BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Pun+lodge Rd. Ph.338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

IT,

Ii

SAFE DRIVERS AN
PASSENGERS WEAR THEIR
SEAT8ELISATALL TIMES
NOMA'YERHOH SORI
7QI THREE OUTOF
TRAFFICDEATS OUR
WITH25MILES OFHOME

'SEATBEL'S ARE NOTUSa .
'HE INCURIOUS OR FATAL
ACCIDENTOCCURATSPEEDS
OLESS 1AM 40Mr» [-

WATCHES • Seiko and Or. ., ,,
rent. Distinctive stylina "for you

DIAMONDS • Traditional 3
cocktail stylings for that "9Gen settings. Engagement o

ery important occasion.
BIRTHSTONE RINGS . FAMILY •
small depo:it will hold ii , RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS • A

ring o! your choice.
CHARMS & BRACELETS S 4, ,·
to permanenily record i,]""9 or 1ox Gld, A "tun gi/

e ppening oft your lite."
LEATHER GOODS . Wallen
sos. koy coses, purses and utility

SILVER HOLLOWARE On
9rocious entertoinin4. STAINLESS STEEL . Created tor

ens CENTRE

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4@@
COURT MOTELV&9

Prop. George Saywell Former R.C A.E

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, D.C.

CLOSE TO CF B. ESQUIMAL T

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES

JCT PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

£.es
FULL UNE OF

SEWAGE, WATER
AND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Hater Systems and Pumps
us. Ph. 338-8737No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. Res. Ph. 339-2067

British Columbia boasts the
highest LoneGuide population
in Canada.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
fre map and
Information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
2 Division St.

··EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

Del's Trailerland Ltd
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn ripht Comox-Powell
Huver Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
TORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Hoad
Phone 339-4278

IHI, I»x S, Com0x, B.

We repair TIMEX

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
SKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
DAOUST SKATES
·SHERWOOD STICKS
PONY JOGGERS

433-5+h S+., Courtenay. 3344922

ELECTROLUX
SALES AND SERVICE

ROS NEWS
AND NOVELTIES

342 Fifth St., Courtenay

SPECIL- WARox wan,, "ok tossii7sis#d:,g!
ieo. Hamm

Wath Inspo4or
WATCHMAN

3325Mks. c ER A JEWELLER LTD
•• .ourtenay, B.€. '

334.3911

Call the Totem Times

at 469 during normal
working hours

565 England Avenue
Continental Mall

Courtenay

PHONE 338-5402

MI4if COURTENAY SERVICE
ClHfe avonuo

CLOCKS - '4.44
SAT. 15th DEG.

SANTA CLAUS 10-6
WITH GOODIES FOR

THE KIDS

OPEN 24 HOURS

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS USED CARS

air» WINTER RADIAL

@@$--- SNOW TIRES

~
NEW ANO RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

rY-AO Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open till midnight 6 days o week
12-5th Stroot Phone 334-4428

EUROPE'73
Telephone 334-4522
441Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

P.0. Box 3177
Courtenay, B.C.

Members of AIC IATA TAPC TPC ASTA

HnliTT
LA' I

CHRISTMAS FEATURES
* THE BEST POINSETTIAS* ASSORTED TERRARIUMS AND
MINIATURE GARDENS

s-62s Cliffla, satny =l1fl. sat«ny. BC.

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505
"ncan Ave.

t
Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

OUR IRS CO ARCUO MIIN IR NEST TD?It

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
OURI(NAY, 8.C. WAYNE ANDERSON
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press similar to the caption registration ts completed, from drinking, why. 'efrain
causes a melancholy and sad The last issue, I wrote ab9' n member of the litter i5 saloon in your ho#,,".'Start"
feeling to the reader. Registration papers, and wl' itstered individually, and only customer and, "e the
Sometime this month MP you should receive when y {sued with an individual nave to buy a 1,"ill no!
Badge_ number 746 is being buy a _purebred dog. I @f""! istration certificate. When your wife $55 toi" Giv'
retired. The man behind the find that a reat deal " , uy a puppy, this cer- whiskey. 'There ar,,,Te "g'
badge is Sergeant Jack confusion exists amonE {ff·ate is returned to the in a case. Buy p "Snorts
Sweeney, - MP n1, his buyers over a dog's pap"F" ·jc. to have your name drinks from your ,"" your

11 This seems to be caused by b f c • c l 60retirement will be no smal entered as the owner, efor cents a snort and in +. "
loss to the _section. Registration Certificates a , receive the certificate. when the case is ,' days
'Smilin' Jack as he is known pedigrees. so I'II try to so" 44 certificate is usually ite will have s8o],,]·. yo

amonghismany friends in the them out here. what people mean when they bank and will have&,"U• fr What is a pedigree? Every to tarservice elected to retire from '' mention "papers''. up in business again Sta
the alerts, re-calls and shift dog has a pedigree since it 1 p@fore any dog can be . '

• P+de ·. simply a listing of the dog's da it st If liwork to his 'onderosa in ! registered in Canada, it must you ive 10 year, ~d
Little River community. He'I! parents, grandparents. e!"· { either nose-printed continue to buy ally,4,""

f U usually written out to five l ) f f oo,not be too far away from he (similar to finger-painting) or from your wife and then 4n in• Vodc 1d generations. The importance ts r boots frscreaming Voodoos and no1sy ho tattooed. These prints o1 your from the sn3
Argus planes that have been of a pedigree lies in who "" 4ttoo combinations are kept your widow will ""%'
part of his life for the last listed on that pedigree. If y%" ,kine dog's file at the C.K.C. $27,085.37 on deposii,";

Hi simply want a pct. a pedigree ti d , nougthree years. is career spans and are a permanent metho to bury yourespectfully, 1p~·l isn't of too much importance a t Wover 27 years, mainly west of t to of identification since no two up your children, pay «fr +e
b h h t k to you But if you wa1_1 o t,,the Rockies, ut e as taken ~t i+ rtant noseprints are the same. mortgage on the house,n ry

h dd • t d ls breed, then it is a -unpor an . d b d t , arrthe o sojourn east and also t d1ts Tattoo letters are issue y a lecent man, and forget +e
overseas to 3F) Wing. to know the dog's antecede' {ne CK.C. and no two ever knew you. ' sh

II and bloodlines. so you know toThere is nothing smal fo breeders have the same
kn r whom to breed the dog orabout Jack everyone ows 0' jest results. So a pedigree is combination. So a dog can

his enormous appetite for nil always be traced to it's In Canadian Guiding
d U • J'usl a copy of the dog's ram .Y O Ra d 'food, work, fun an anything iteh it breeder or owner, if the angers are age 14 to 1gi d h tree, and unfortuna y 1 1selse Jack sets his mind to; 1e ch registration certificate isJ: k· only as good as theperson whogoes at it in a big way. Jac} 4rites it out is honest. passed on with the dog, and

well known as a big supporter lot »f transfers of ownership
th If a pedigree sl1ows a o oof almost any sport - 1e dc'' recorded. If a tattooed dogr 1 1 1 champions in your og sjogging kick came a little la"" Background, particularly ends up in the dog pound, they

in his career to attract too d are supposed to checkwith the
f I . t· b I h parents and gran parents,much of his attention, ut 1e h d CK.C. for the dog's owner-:. if vou have a reasonably (goohad a reputation ot a '! ship. Unfortunately with the

h · J • • ,._ chance of gelling a puppy youpowerhouse in the ring mn the , number of dogs running loose
50's. His talents lie on the golf will be proud to have join your d theS.P.C.A. uldfamily. His ancestors were these lays, the».+.1.. wocourse and in the hallowed f have to be miracle workers to

h h obviously good specimens ohalls of curling, where 1e 1d ill bably cope with the amount of
d their breed, an w1 pro a ymade himself heara. ·h; t«-isti paperwork required to find anital id pass on their characteristics

On the sentiment: sd· { their offsprings. owner who may not even
Jack's retirement will leave a what is involved in notice that his dog is missing.
big hole lo fill in the section. registration? First, in Printing and tattooing are the
From the section and his Canada, both parents must be responsibility of the breeder,

crew, Jack and his wife registered with the Canadian since it is a prerequisite for
received many gifts and well kennel Club. When puppies registration and the buyer
wishes for a happy and long are born, they are registered should not be asked lo look
retirement, and thanks for a litt 1d vh th litte after this extra expense.job well done - Big style. asa ter, an wnen 1e utter

XMAS NOVELTIES FOR
EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY

FAMOUS~ PERFU~ES

& SOAPS

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
eDeluxe Units oCable Television eHeared Swimming Pool;
o1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units oDining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNELON
THE MOVEORVISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay
RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

GIFTWRAPPED TEAK TRAYS
WITH ASSORTED CHEESE

ETC.
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS ITEMS

-SWEDISH LUDE FISK • DUTCH TAI TAI
NORWEGIAN MARZIPAN ·GERMAN PFEFFER NUESSE

DANISH HERRING TIDBITS •

+

HAVE A SUPER CHRISTMAS!!
Freshest Produce
Under The Sun

SUPER-BUY

&iii#iiRuIr
loo q6

as%%''is
FOR Gi8'

SUPER-BUY
CALIFORNIA » CANADA N I GRADE

gs2.2'CELERY........ LBS.

• CHOOSE FROM OUR
SELECTION OF COLOURFUL

POTTED PLANTS

e BEAUTIFY YOUR
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

tf
»

Christmas lights
zt. 99¢OR GROW
4', 2 PKGS.

•NOMA• MIDGET 1 89
20 UGHI
INDOOR
·... STRING

Christmas Glosses
3.89o NOB HILL or BLUE APPOLLO

Juice, Old Fashioned, Beverage
. . . . . . . . . YOUR CHOICE

p{B3£3A3S3S3«eSn3eP.
g l

1
1 TOY PARADE •

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS OF ALL AGES i
·EXCELLENT 99 2%%} srurrERs 6 g
Ric FROM.... ro Ac ll

L~-~---~~----~---~.J

Every year, fire turns
the happy Christmas
season into tragedy.
Christmas fires occur
because extra hazards are
brought into the home,
schools, and public
buildings. A little
knowledge of these hazards
and how to prevent them,
will help keep Christmas
safe from fire.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Remember that

coniferous trees are very
combustible. 'They ignite
easily and burn furiously.

I •When setting up your
tree try and find the coolest
spot in the house, away
from fireplaces and heat
registers.
Try not to block any exits

or passageways, even if
your tree should happen to
fall.
Cut the base of the tree at

an angle at least one inch
from the original cut.
Watering it daily will help

Festive fire safety
retard the drying out of the
tree.
Remove the tree as soon

as possible after the
holidays. 'The Base Fire
Dept. will be picking up
Christmas Trees from
PMQ's on 2nd Jan. at 1300
hours.

LIGHTING
Use only standard

electric lights bearing the
labels of Underwriters
Laboratories (U.L.) or
Canadian Standards
Association (CSA). Inspect
your lights for frayed
wiring and cracked in
sulation.
Use no-combustible, fire

retardent, or flame proofed
materials. When
decorating, avoid hanging
decorations over door
castings and stairways.
IN CASE OF FIRE
Get everyone out of the

house immediately and call
the Base Fire Dept. 339-
3333
--Fire Prevention Bureau

Library Report
The Library has purchased approximately 130 books. We

have booksfor every taste. 'T'he new books should be ready for
• lati by the time the New Year rolls in. In the meantime,crcuiauon y books ht ·'· a listwhile you are eagerly awaiting for these o! eres O

some of them:
• .a, Complete Amateur Boat Building; WildPotato Printing; 'op! I Skin Diving; Brew ItFlowers of B.C.: Complete Manual 01 ·'

Yourself; Bk f Botile Collecting; Halfbreed; Joy of Sex;
Yukon Calling; Sports Illustrated Badminton; Arthritics Cook
book; Hockey New Champions; Artifacts of the N.W. Coast
Indians; Infantry Uniforms in Colour;_Arts & Techniques of
Soaring; Secrets of Winning Hockey; Snakes of Canada; Fed
Lights on the Prairies; Kamouraska (English); Home Book of
Smoke Cooking Meat; World Encyclopaedia of Dogs:; Pottery
Making; Marilyn; Guinness Book of Records; Shells of the
Pacific Coast; Model Railway Engines; Speaking Canadian
English; Speaking Canadian French; Dinosaurs; Model Air
craft.

Library Hours for the Christmas Holidays:
Dec. 27: 12:30t0 14:00and 19:00 t0 20:30

Dec. 28: 12:30 t0 14:00

Normal Library Hours Resume Jan. 3:
Tues., Wed. & 'Thurs: 12:30 to 14:00

and 19:00 to 20:30
Friday: 12:30 to 14:00

SPECIALIZING IN

RUNGE"
Opp0sito City Parking Ltd
347 44h. St., Courtenay 330-3621

4

0PEI
Mc.
to Sat.
9-530

Fri. il 9.00

LOVELY
IMPORTED GIFTS

TO PUT UNDER THE
CHRISTMAS TREE

100 PE CENT RAYON
DINING ROOM TABLE CLOTHS

CUSHION COVERS IN GAY COLORS
AND HAND WEAVE CHARACTER

XMAS RECORDS AND OTHERS
DIRECT FROM EUROPE

GIVE A
LIVING GIFT!

tuo .vALu

f

GIFT CERTIFICATES
SAVI IMAI AMD Mota

» THE IDEAL GIFT --- FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
» REDEEMABLE AT ANY SUER-VALU STORE FOR

MERCHANDISE OF THE RECIPIENTS CHOICE
AvAuutd pc+utvs o

2".. 5 • 7"° - 10%
» Gnt tu Ats no4 rouLett

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wod., Thurs.. Fri., Sat.,

Dec. 12, 13, 14& 15
Courtonoy and Comox

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LUMII QUANTITIES


